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CUSTODY: ~f cmphis, Tc~n. 
police arrest Carbondale man 
in connection with stabbing. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYITtAN REPORTI.R 
Police arc· not releasing any details on the 
evicJ.>ncc leading them to a Carbondale man 
who is being held for the alleged murder of a 
56-ycar-old Unity Point Elemcntary School 
reacher and the burglary of her home. 
Gary D. Lee, 30, is being held in Memphis, 
Tenn., where he was taken into Cth1ody by 
Memphis Police :it JO p.m. Sunday after 
allegedly stabbing and killing Ellen Drake, an 
SIUC alumni and C-utiondale resident · 
This is the fout:h · apparent homicide in 
CarbonJale wit!lin a year. · 
A relative found Drake stabbed to death in· 
the living room of her Carbondale home early · 
Sunday morning.· Jackson County Sheriff Bill · 
Kilqui.~t said evidence rriadc it clear that a mur-
der occurred because of the· severity of the 
wound~. ... · 
Police arrived at Drake's homc about 3 a.m. 
Sunday after receiving a 911 call from an 
.•mdiscloscd caller. Police released no infonna-
1ion about the caller. 
'The autopsy, performed Sunday aftemocn, 
revealed th.11 Drake died late Friday or early 
Saturday of niulliple stib wound~. 
Police said that it appeared that Lee and 
Drake had prior contact. Ki!.,.iist, however. 
would not commcnt on the nature of the con-
tact or what evicfcnc:: suggested that. 
I.cc wa.~ apprehended with lhc help of 
Cellular One, which wa.~ able lo 1mcc cails lhJI 
police said he made from a phone stolen from 
Dr:tke's house. 
Somc of the other ilem.~ th.11 were stolen 
have been found in various Carbondale 
homes. Kilquist would not commcnt how the 
i1err.s were found. 
. Kilquist also would not comment on what 
olhcr evidence links Lee to_ the murder other 
SEE MURDER. rAGE 8 
Ele.dions:·· 
Bums, Bu~is scrambling 
for spa.light.: 
. page 3 
.single copy free 
Di. J<ing remembered 
NAACP l~onors ci~il rights 
activist during program. · 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY Em'PTIAN Rm1mR 
Chris Harris deliv~rs the· importance · 
of 1he Manin Lulhcr King. Jr. holid1y lo 
other.. through the melodics that flow 
from his saxophone. · 
Harris, · a junior in mechanical engi- • 
ncering from Carbondale,ha.~•performcd ·' 
at . the. Dr. Manin· Luther King . Jr. 
, Breukf:l\l for four years. II is un honor for ~ 
him to commemorate the civil right~ 
activisL -· • · . . · · · 
"As a young aduli-.it gives me the 
opportunity lo panicipare in somcthiug 
1ha1 makes a difference." he said. .. , ,e not 
only fought for the rights of blacL~. but 
for all mankind." 
The 15th Annual Dr. Manin Luther 
King Jr. Brc;tkfa.\l, spoo'iOrcd by the 
Carbondale Chapter of the. National 
Associa1ion for rhe Ad\•anccmcnl of 
Colon.-d People, drew more than 200 · 
people to Grinnell I fall Monday.. ' · 
l11e progrJm included lhe Rev. 
Joseph Brown, director of Black· 
American Studies, ,L~ guest speaker. 
Loc:11 elementary. middle and· high · 
school sludcnL~ perfom>cd musical selec-
tion.~ and n-ad essays in King•s honor. 
King is the only Afric;uf-Amcrican · 
whose birthday is honored a.~ a Jioliday. lt 
became a na1ional holiday in 1986. 
..lie deserves a day for hi.~ global 
s~ LEGACY, rAGE 5 
l'Ho1os BT CUtllS K. BLW/D•ilr q,"1'(ian 
(Ake) The Rev. Joseph B~,-director of Block Americcn Studies, Spt."Oks 
M.ondoy·niomirigotthe 15th annual Mortin Luther King, Jr. program. Brown 
said peopre should __ live the spi~I o~ Dr. King everyday, not iust on his birth-
day. (left) Members of the Brownie Scout troop 175 of Carbondale reod the 
15th annual Morfin Luther.King, Jr. breakfast on the Pledge of Allegiance 
Moooay morning al_ Grinnell Holl. ·· · 
Study: Greek leaders drink more than other Greeks 
~us B~de BINGE: SIUC, Corn~ll · ~ucnce.~ofhcavydrinking. . . Foruniversit~~n_i~- INSIDE Ma,;sachusct~ lnstftute of,Tcchr.ology 
Binge drinking, or consuming five SCl~Jrvtoersas, ·antheun·wstaellcolStmclCS . SJLJr : . were Up in~ about fraternity-related 
Univers_ity_ r,csearchcrs or more drink.~ in one silting, is consid-· \., binge-drinking deaths at lhcir campus-
contacted o~er 25,000 ered heavy drinking. · · · · · addi1ion to a host of Greek cs. 
. . SIUC researchers Cheryl A. Pre:dey, recen: problem~ associ- leaders . In August, an underage student was 
· Greeks from 61 school!:. Jeff R. Cashin. and Cornell Unh·ersiry ated with the~ S.)"S· defy study found dead at LSll's Sigma Alpha 
MrKALJ. HAriRis . rc..;earche'r Philip W. Meilman pub-• tern. ··•.· · .- • Epsilon· house with a .blood-alcohol 
. . li~licd this new • nding ii] January•s '· "In the la.~1 few findings. level that was six times that of the legal 
DE 0.Mrus LtfE EnrroR . "Journal of Slue.., on Alcohol." 1be years, fmtcmities . and page 7 linlit for dri'l'Crs. Officials estimate lhal 
A joint sti.dy conducted by SIUC · ankle, "Alcohol' Use. in 1he Greek . ~roritics have ~~ a ----• the frntcmity pledge, consuln!d about · 
and Cornell Univcr..ity researchers System: Folio~- the Lcadcr'r features focus f~r contributing 24 drinks, but could find r.o evidence 
links heavy drinking and greek leaders the rese:ucllcrs sun·ey of 25,411 greck to IX;.gnllve alcc_hol use at college cam- directly linking the dcmh lo a hazing riF 
in the Jaiest blemish on the grcck sys- and non-greck students at 61 tw0:- and pus, Presley, director of SIUC Student ual. A sinlilar incident occurred at MIT 
tern's image, which has bt.-cn under fire four-year colleges and unh·crsities Health Programs; said. "We've had a months later. . 
. ocross the nation. . nationwide. 1bc identities of rhe sur- number of calls from adnlinistr.itOfS SIUC administrator.. decided io 
Researchers discovered that gr-eek veyed schools are confidential. . (about the rese~rclJI because they want implement a program on_ campus last 
lcadc:s may be the heavie.~t drinkers ai The specific findings_ about gn:ek . help in their efforts lo make campuses fall that could prevent those · eve11L~ 
college campuses -_c\en among olhcr leaders' drinking paltcms. were culled safer places." · 
Gus says: Do as I fraternity and sorority mcmbcrs. These f~m a nine-yc.v, govcmmcnt~fundcd - Last year, adminis1ra,,1rs · at 
soy, nol:os I do. stuci.'nts also may suffer the worst con- st~dy of alcohol use,~ U.S. campuses. Louisiana Stale · Uni\·ersity and the SEE STUDY, PAGE 8 
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Almanac 
On this dote in 1983: 
• The l~inois Student Association, an otganizction . 
oF sludent (lOl'Ofllments, went lo Spri,:,glield lo urgo 
tho General ~bly 1o poss a biD that would 
grant sludcnt ~lolives on tho SIUC Boatd of 
Trus.'oes a binc!ing_ vole replacing tho ~ vole 
they currently held. That liill CYentuoOy failed, but a 
similar bill is curren:ly pending in tho Gcncrol 
Auembly. 
• ridets For a Shryod,: Aucl'torium solo pcrfor. 
mance bx Warren lc,on, bes! l:nown fur 
"W~ oF London." went on sole For $7.50. 
By a,r,,porison, 1iclets For tho upcoming Jan. 26 
production of Rodgers and Hommerslein's 
"Cat01Jscr at Shryodc will cos! $20. 50 encl 
$18.50. · 
• SIUC end four other ~lo uniYersities wen, con·· 
tributing lo O new C01!'f'U'or~ram designed lo , 
profile faculty research co ilitics. The projccl • 
was intended lo ollow col eo~ to conlod one 
onotlier with similar research inFormotion end con· · 
cems. 
• 'b>tsie," • 48 Hours; end "The Dorl Ctystof" 
were ploying in Corbondole movie thoo!en. 
• A Doily Egyptian article tided, 'Time bes! cure 
For hango.ei-," moir.toinod that tho MMirily ol a • 
person's hongo,er depends on his or her own 
e,,perienco with olc01iol and that tho only true cure 
is time. 
• Michael Jocbon's "Thriller." Men cl Wen's 
"Business As Uwol; end The Culture Oih's . 
"Kissing To Be Cbet-"' wen: rhe lalcsl ab.ms being 
sold at Plaza Records. . 
Corrections 
Relay Records producer Todd Frc:c:man wu 
misidentified in Mhalfway janc" in Friday':o. edi-
tion. The DE rc:grcu the error. 
If rc:.iders spot an error in a news article. they 
can conL'.ICt the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 





' • Salukl \'olunteer Corps 
needs -.olunloors lo joi,1 tho 
lnlcmalionol Fellr,,al 
Commiflce 1o ~ p1a.; ,he . 
IM!lll, Jo,:iuary 12 through . 
fcbroo:y 6, i~ f.,...s. 
Conlocl Lynn al 684-3143 
ext. 132duringthoclay, Vvii 
al 457-4277 al night. 
• Univenity Ch~ 
Minislries personal spiritual 
growth grovp ~ those want- • 
ing lo uploce aoolive WCY'Of 
handling tho chollenging situ-
ations in th-iir lives, Jonuory 
· 22, '4 to 6 p.m., Interfaith 
Cenler. Conloct Hugh al 549· 
7387 by January 20 lo enroll. 
• library Affon 1nkTroc one! 
Info Troe Scarct,Bank" Seminar; 
.lonuary
0
20, 11 o.m. lo noon, 
Morris Librory Ro...n 103D. 
Conlad Undergraduate Desk 
cl 453-2818. . 
• L,on,ry Affon 1nicnnediolo. 
Woo Page Const<uction" 
Seminar, January 20, 2 lo 4 
p.m., Morris Library Room 
1030. Conlod Unclcrgroduote 
~kc14.53·2818. . 
• Salulti Volimteer Corps 
needs wilunlofn for 
Equimolion, working with hors-
es, Tuesdays, 2:30 lo 5 p.m., 
Eveoon Slobles. CaD 453· 
5714 ~in!ormation. 
• ~law Association meet-
ing, T~. 6 p.m., S~t 
"".-' ' 
Cenlel' Saline Room. Conlod 
Todd at 5~5575. 
· • ;Pis;gmaEpsaonC'o-ed 
• Sou1hem atalO~ Rq,ertory 
Danco Theorer auditions For 
new members, January 20, 7 
p.m., Furr Auditorium, PuDiom 
42. Contact Donna at 453· 
3123 fur i~bmation .. 
•SalukiAdverfulngA,ptcy 
. New Member N",ght, aD majors 
wclccme, froo piz:za, Joriuory 
20, 7 p.m., Communi..xitions · 
1214. Contoct Chris al 457· 
4096, 
UPCOMING 
• ~i Vokrileer Corps 
, needs -.dunlccn lo pro,ide 
child core ~ pre-school aged 
children For the Be!1ef: Parents 
progr:im, Wednesdays, 10 
a.m. lo noon. CaD 4.53·5714 
for information. 
• l.ibrary Affair, "Oigilol 
Imaging For tho Woo" 
Seminar, Jonuo:y 21; 9 to 10 
a.m.; t.'oms Library Room 19. 
. Con1oct Undcrgrodualo Desi,; 
a14.53·2818. 
.• lktiversity Career Services 
"Conducting a Job Seard," 
Semi.:Cr,Jonuary 21, 5 p.m., 
Minson 202. Contoct Kelley 
orlilfony at 4.53·2391. · 
• Crimil'C! Justice Association . 
. meeting, new members wel· 
. come, January 21, 6 p.m., 
8ra,,no Auditorium. Conlocl 
&ica al 549-0070. 
. business frolP.rnily generol . 
mcc1ing.~uary 21, 6 p.m;, 
· Student Center Ohio Room. 
Contoct Alison at 529·8085; 
• &nma ~lo Phi Society 
. gene,ol meeting, January 21 ; . 
6 p.m., Student Ccnler IDinois · · 
. Roam. Conlod Rob,n cl 536-. 
8407 •. 
- • Music suisiess .Associatioii 
· new member meeting, aD 
majors wclccme, January 21; · 
7 p.m., Alrgdd 248. Contoct 
Donn)? ol 549·8060. 
• lh-ary Affairs "IWHET 
Online" Seminar, January 21, 
7 to B p.m., Morris Libro,y 
Roam 1030. Contoct Unclcr-
giocfoalo Desi,; at 4.53·2818._ 
• SIU Triathlon Oub mcetirig, 
,_ members wdccme, 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday ol each 
man.th, 7 p.m., Rec Cenler 
Alumni Lounge. Conlod Karim 




Slrat:gist for the Civil Rights 
Ma.-emcnt, January 21, 7 lo 
10-.30 p.m., Sludcnt Co,tcr 
BaRroom A Conlocl N"ok al 
521·..f.525. 
• ½..:es For Choice fi1'$1 mcd-
ing, new r,,anbers wclccme, 
January 21, 7:30 p.m., Sludcnt 
Co,r,:r Scs,g:irnon Room. 
Conloct Rachelle al 351-1809. 
Cl.llNDARPOLJCY:ThcJnJ!in•for CalmJuilmuisrworuNintionJ.,-,ltlon,1h,,nm1.1bc,itnn muulnduJc 
lim,, J.r,, rl>cr, aJ.nis,,ion mot and 'I'"'""' of th,, nTIII and th< rum< and~ of th,, l'ttk"' ...i.nintni: th,, ilrm. 
hnm ,h.,ulJ i.,ddiw<r<J orau;J,J tolh,, Daily f.tm,tian N,...,.,...,.,C-unic•durn lluilJilll,'., R,._ 124?. All aJ. 
mJ.r ilffll• al.o •IT"., on 1"" DE Wcb_l"I<• No ~cnJ.,~ infnraution ~D ":.!Am avtt d,e ~-
'News 
TODAY: 
Moslly cloudy . 
High: 35 






.~uthem Illinois Univ!rsity.at Carbondale 
I Your· Favorites! 
.Jfr-:lb!f!!!/f!flf lY. =~~ 
· . o 1998 Sdruck Ml'kets, nc. . . _ · We accept all major ckbit cards!_. 
Schm:cks is on the internet! www.sch~ucks.com fi#P•l•l •i',wiffl :; .•. :: : ·: 
. . .. . . All double coupons~• to manufacturtr COUl)OCIS valued at 50 e or less. . , , . . . . • 
For mo<e details, ch(ck in stote. We rCSffit the right to lirTit ~tities. Prices SoOd ttru JaruaJy 2•, 1998 at 0tJ' Carbondalt, It store ont,, locatcd at 915 W. Main. 
· · • , _, _N;'an~~;~~tOnefrteo:iersthcre,is~~-d,~~e~~withlhe~of2. · · 
.,,,_,_,,.,,_, .. , .,.._ • .,. ~ rli.---• ·---, --•••••••• '. .4--- ·.•--- __ J 
NEWS 
·SI oc::fu'kes a -loOk · 
in the ffl.irror 
INSIGHT: !mag~ 1:'1Sk 
Force s~arching f~r 
· SIUC's image problems. 
HAROLD G •. DOWNS. 
DAILY EoYVTIAN Rm.1RITR 
ulty member's class.:: . . . . : 
The surveys will gauge SI UC's' · 
internal im:ige, or how stt1dent~, 
faculty and staff petcehe the 
University. Vice· Chancellor for 
· Administration·. James Tweedy 
said SIUC's internal image i.~ in 
need of repair. · . 
Spring surveys conducted. by "Perception is one thing, reali• 
Institutional Advancement will ty is something else," Tweedy 
give administrators insight to sru- said. "I'm concerned in my area. I 
dent~• perceptions of . SIUC's felt our area had an image prob-
im.,gc. lem in dealing with poor commu-· • 
1bc Image Task Force, a.~scrn- nic.ition. It's important to commu-
blcd in the fall to eituminc the' nicatc. If you have a problem, 
• · addrc.~ iL"; · . 
Uni\'en-ity's unage, compiled · a Although internal . image is 
.... _:,southern -Jliinois 
CARBONDALE 
· Police seek-suspects in 
, Dollar General robbery 
Policc•havc;no suspect~ in an armed 
, robhery that• occurred . at about 7 p.m. 
· Friday night at the· Carbondale Dollar 
General Store, 626 E. Walnut SL 
Witnesses said a 6-foot, thin,: white 
male with . brown, curly hair walked 
through the store before he appro:iched a 
· ca.~hier, displayed a hand gun and asked , 
for money. The suspect was la.~t seen nem-
.. Fox East Gate Theatre in the East Gate 
<· Shopping Center. 
· · No one was injured, and there is no 
'estimate for the stolen item~. 
A store manager sai.d the store is not 
equipped.with suiveillance camera.~ and 
was .unable .to provide ,any funher infer-, 
malion. · · · 
Carbondale Police arc a.~king" anyone 
· who saw suspicious activity around the 
theater at that lime to contact them at 4S1-
. 3200 or call CrimcStoppers at 549-2677. . 
DcW1 Muo/0,ily Ei.'ITI"'" 
TWANG IT: Honky Tonk seruation Junior Bl'OVv'll 
•guits• with it oo his Guit·Steel Saturday night in front 
of a s.'anding room only crowd ot the Copper Dragon 
Brewing Company, 700 E. Grand Ave .. 
repan which call~ f~r 1~ ere- important. Britton said he is more · 
~uon of ·a University image concerned with how SIUCrelatcs 
1mpnwcmc~t program. Tilomas to people out~idc the University. · 
Bntllln, vice chancellor for,· "I think that we arc not as.well 
Institutional ~dvance'™:nt, ,a.nd known eitternally anvcll a,; I'd 
W. Rus.~11 Wnght, a.~ociatc pro- like us 10· be " Brillon said. 
f1:'5<Y. in medicine, are w~king "Internally, we' a.re better. than 
with faculty and staff to 1mplc- some believe." 
ment the program. SIUC' took a hit to its image 
· "\\'e are going to conduct some after the 1996 Halloween riot~. 
image surveys that will be com- Chancellor Don Beggs said such 




body's biological clock 
scmestcrt Brillon said. "S1udcnL~ 
will be given the surveys in a fac- SEE IMAGE, l'AGE 5 
Burns, Burris under pressure to get votes 
. Scientist,; have long known that many 
of the human body's biological functioni 
are controlled by a m.1ster "clock~ that's 
rc;;ct every day by light. Now, research-
er.; have produced sta.11ing evidc:nce that 
the lighl doesn't have to come through 
the eye. 
RACE: Schmidt, 
Poshard secure rec~~t-. 
endorsements. . ,-.,•! •. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYi'TlAN REroKTEl\. 
Wi1h major er.dorsements 
going 10 other candidalcs la~t 
week, Democratic gubernatorial 
hopefuls Jim Burns and Roland 
Burris arc scrambling for a share 
of the spotlight The altenlion 
paid to endorsement getters John 
Schmidt a.nd U.S. Rep. Glenn 
rl)Shard in recent weeks forces 
Bums and Burris to sink or swim 
in their rivals' wake. 
Poshard struck first, acquiring 
the endorsement of the slate 
AFL-CIO Jan. 10, follO\i,ed by 
the Chicago Police Lodge Jan. 
12. Schmid!, a former U.S. 
Justice Department official, 
sco,'Cd neitl by securing the slate 
National Organization for 
Women endorsement that same 
day. Burris a.nd Burns are down-
playing their losses in the 
endorsement game, reminding 
pundits thal voters have yet lo 
play their hand. Bui with two .ind 
hal( monlhs. until the, primary, 
Bums and Burris must now eitc-
cutc nawless performances in lhc 
campaign1s final weeks to cou1_1-
teract the lack of momentum gen- the race, s.1)ing 1hat the campaign bidders' political contributions; 
crated so far. did not upcct to receive •banning the' u.,;e of campaign 
"The camp:?ign isn't over," any high-profile endorsements fund,; for personal use; 
says Dclmaric Cobb, director of because of the nature of Bum~• -ena ·ting a connict of interest 
communications for Burris. mes .. age. Sullivan is confident, law lo prevent lawmakers from 
, "These endorsemcnt.s just hap- though, 1h.11 voters will overlook , voting on legislation in which 
pened last week and they're [the the political gamcsmarh~hip and they or thein-pouse have an inter-· 
media) handling them like nominate Bums· on the basis of est; · 
lhey've had a crippling effect-·· -that mes.-.:1ge.·· ···· -· · · · · · •capping lobbyist's gift 
"fo count us out is crazy." · · "The truth of the matter is, the expcn,;es at S25; ' 
Though few have officially citiren,; will decide the next gov- ,,rohibiting lawmakers from 
discounted the struggling candi- emor," he said. "Jim Bums is the receiving more than one govem-
datcs, c::pem such as John out~idcr in lhis race. I !is mcs.-.:1gc · mcnt paycheck; 
Jackson, vice chancellor for is cleaning up government and •limiting political c.mdidatcs 
Academic Affairs and provost. with Ulat mc.'i.~age, you•re not to use of one campaign fund; · 
say the end°™=mcnt process has going 10 get the political endorse- -disallowing any member of a 
hindered Bums' chances. ments: Bums administration to retain or 
Declining 10 comment on 'the "But, people want 10 sec a.n recommend former · busine.~s 
Scott S. Campbell .and Patricia J. 
Murphy of Co.mcll University conducted 
a complicaled eit~'fimcnt in which they 
shined ,·cry small pulses of light on lhe . 
back or the knee.,; of 15 ,·oluntccrs. By 
mc.i.,;uring temperatures and lc\'ds of the· 
hormone mclatoniri, the rnscarchers 
showed they could shift the subject~• body 
clocks by varying the timing of the light 
BALTIMORE 
Study sho\Ys girls have same 
· reading proble!11S as boys 
Burris campaign, Jackson said end to the MS!s (recent Male con- a,;.~ociatcs for state contrJCt~ Schools in Maryland and a.ro'"und the 
that the tables .have turned on tr:icl ca,;cJ and the back room pol- •and m.'lndating more· regular country have long a,sumal that boys are 
Bums, who initially won the ~11p- itics ~ all the rip-off.~. and public audits . or govemlllt!nt more prone. 10 poor re:lding than gi::S. 
pol1 or House Speaker Michaci they'll ultimately nominate Jim department~. Many educators, oblivious 10 the 
Madigan only to lose tl,c Bum~ lo do that."· The plan is the mmt comprc- National Institutes of I lcalth research, 
endorsement to Poshard in recent Bums' ethics package hcnsive in the guhematorial field, still believe it. . 
weeks. includes a ho:;t of dctail~'<.I pro- but whether it will resonate well . But the NII I-backed studies, hcadt.'<.I by 
"I think [Bums') c-.indidacy posals to eliminate the "pay-to- with voters remain~ qucstionablc. Yale scientists Sally and Benneli 
ha.~ been hun by not getting any play" politic.~ th:11 ha.~ char-Jeter- Bum~. in addition . to elhics Shaywit~ look beyond the school slatis•_ 
of the important endor.;ement.s ized Illinois · government for refonn. would implement an edu- tics and conclude that girls are just as 
and the allegation that the decades. The plan, called catiou package thal . strc.~scs . · prone to these troubles :L,; boys. 
Speaker was backing him . and "Making Government Work . for accountability and increa<;ed . Boys get the attention. because th::y 
then turned around and clearly the l\.'Ople," contains four gcncr- resources for sludcnt~. lie opposes more often act out their reading failure by 
!~~~~!~~ s.~~-t~ ::: . ~~-s,1::t:,~~;ix:cilic pro- :~~:'o~. 'fou:: -'~c~:r:. -~l~7:~i~o 1:nd~~~~~t efi:! :~: 
he's lost a Jot of momentum in , • oix:ning up the state contrJCt ln~tcad, BumHyould mil~ &en<::?-1 orcompen~e by plea.,;ing t~ teacher and 
I.his race." · bidding proces.,; · for C\'ery con- becoming great talker.;. 
Bum,;' press secretary John. _tract more than SI0,000; -------- . . . 
Sullivan puts a different spin on _ •rt>quiring public disclosure or ~EE RACE. l'AGE .6 . . --from D•ily E1:n-ci.1n newu~m:cs 
-····. ~7 F~- . -11;1ft~t!lf11PflitY! 
JJ ¢! ;, lilli~~i•~~}~I 
~I I . 
I . VIUllil,,;- I I 
, M~ a !l IB3 (Q) JZ\ , , 
I LIMITED TOFIRST20RENTAL5! I No'Limit!: '.~ I· 
I · -~-:_•:-,•!t.:;~;~ ::_(,'i:.;..":: I srn x II; $Clf-seNice: I · 
•1 ,. • .,=~;::;;~,::.::,•.:,:•;;,:1,1R: I . Noti:~;;:;.~:;~offt-rs.~, I. Each Item' 
I MVIDlll SIOIPIIIGCIN!lld29,iull · 1 I Mmti,t s1omHG_aNl(l;m.1Un . I Mo-Fo Tofu' ·$2 .8.0 · 
~:~~ETC: I ~_MAIL_·-.:BOXIS_:. · ·· ~-· '-_:! ·.·._.·•.-· r~~!~Bcti:i!:~~le Soup. ~-----·;....J ~ Pkk-uporDlnclnOnly 
DULY EG\'PTUN 
Eaiwr-in-chiq: Chad AnJmon 
Voial l:ditor: J= Fr-eund 
Ncu'SfOOl'II rrprtsmtari1-e: J. Michael Ral~, , 
· .voices 
Our Word 
Problem solving begins at SIUC 
In the negativity surrounding the n.>cent era.sh of 
the A~ian economy, there .has been at k":1$t one 
po;itive idea - the interest of SIUC a<lministm· 
tors in building a new campus in Malaysia. 
Administrators are hopeful that a new campus, 
simibr tC' the one tn Nakajo, Japan, could h:comc 
a reality. Although it is important to expand the 
reach of SIUC, it also is important to rcmcmh:r 
the problems here. 
SIUC international cnrollm.:nt has _Jroppt.-J 
about JO percent since_ 1993. SIUC was ranked 
ei'.;hth in the nation for intcrn.1tional enrollment 
by t."ie Chronicle of Higher Education in 1986 but 
did r,ot even appt.-ar in the top 20 of 1996. 
Reaching out to othL-r nations with satellite 
campuses is one avenue to combat dropping enroll-
ment, but it will not solve all the problems. 1l1e 
campus at Nakajo was dcsis,'llL-<l to bring intcma• · 
tional students to SlUC, and a Mafaysian c.1mpu:; 
should function similarly. But simply bringing 
international students to SIUC is not enough. 
The larger problem at SlUC is attracting and 
keeping not only international students, but 
domestic students as well. Administrators arc 
focusing on the enrollment figures with a keen e\·e, 
trying to find ways to bring students to Carl:xmdalc 
and keeping them here for the duration of their 
, colk-ge studies. 
Fixing the problems at this University can l:x-gin 
in•a variety of ways. 
In Nover,1b:r, a gul'St column in the Daily 
&,•yptian raisL-J concerns about the poor conditions 
in testing centers for intern.,tional students. 
Others, including domestic students, complain 
~bout the $9 fee for_!Cmaining in th_e do~1!15 durin~ 
breaks. Often it can be these subtle inconveniences 
that influence how SIUC is ponra}\.-<l.' 
Some administrators have cxpre:;s(.-J the impor-
tance of word-of-mouth advenising by interriation• 
al students. How can SIUC expect a good rl'COtn• 
mendation from its ~tudents if they arc not happy? 
Rxfng the problems at SIUC would cnh.,nce . 
the l-<lucational experience for all ~'.h lents. Giving . 
students the opportunity for a qu '.'. '.v c<lucation 
would improve the ability of the-university to 
attract and retain students. 
Focusing on keeping up with cutting•L-<lgc tL'Ch• 
noloi.,y and i111proving student services would 
impn,ve the k'arning cxrcricncc. . . 
There h.,s l:x-cn discussi1in of dc.-cn.."1Sing tuition, 
h.1th for international and out-of-state students. 
E-lsing the financial bunlen is a good kka, hut a 
more affonfahle price rag must not ml-an a cheaper 
l-<lucation. SIUC has h...-cn known a:; an affonfablc 
university, but there is a ncc.-<l t,> have gfxxl pro-
grams to h-cp students. . · 
A lot of attention also has l:x-cn given to 
improving the image of the University. Instead of 
trying to conceal prohbns under a glossy exterior 
image, like satellite camptL,;cs, the administration 
should examine and repair the problems here. . 
SIUC is known as a campus full of diversity, and 
the administration must find a "~1y to bring SIUC 
back to the top cf the list in that cat1.>gory. A new 
international campus would h: nice, but so would 
improvements to this campus: One must not 
replace the other. • 
. "Ou~ Word" rcJ,rcscnts the conscnsu.1 of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board •. 
Overheard 
"It feels good to me just to encou~e them. 1l1ey're 
no different from us. They're individuals too, just 
special That's why wi-'re here." 
~va Rainer, Spcdal o:ympics volunteer, on help-
ing young people. . . •. · 
•):❖•=·-=·. . . 
•·1 really like the Salukis tonight. I thought they 
took gO<YJ shots, and they knocked down ,:oodshots. 
They took adv-.. mage of otir softness and took advan-
tage of our inabilit_y to guard" 
Steve Alford, SMSU boskctbo/1 coach on Thursday's 
loss to the Solukis. · .. 
❖❖❖❖.,. 
yanl mind if you d~n't know ho~ to access it..". 
John Ha/fer, vice president for Academic Services 
· and SIUC liaison to the IBHE, on the information 
highway. , ... 
••• ~I., 
''It is very nearly impossible •.• '. to become an cducat·- . 
a.I person in a country so di_strustfol of the im!epen• 
dent~ind." 
James Baldwin 
. "Anything helf5 in terms of ~)!:tliti~."'. 
Jean Starwarz. SIUC screenwritf~g lnstnidor, on , . 
"We are almost at an overload with the information the benefits of enterinq ti1e Richard M. Blumenberg 
we have these days. You could end up with a junk,. Saee~writing_ CtJmpetition. ' , · · . · . _ , 
The Dail, Eoptlan, Ult 1_11,Jcnt•run M<1paptr of · 
S/UC, is rommittcd to /J(ing a 1rwtcd JOura ofntU!S, . 
: > information; cnmmcntary and public di~,urJe; c,,hile'. · 
· helping rc11<Im undmia-nd w l.uucJ affecting lkir lim. 
. A ·peif ec:t worlcl 
th,TOUgh c/oni!Jg · 
The genetic sciences have once again 
· become an issue in the ~a largely due to 
the remarks on cloning made by Richan! 
Seed. His bomb:mic commenL~ were quickly 
foll:>wed by n predictable battery of criticism 
aimed at lhis late.~ claim of modem science. 
Theologians, politicians; scientists and lhe 
common man all seem equally inccn.~ by 
cloning, genetic engineering and the "111ad 
scientist" aura. This stalwart resistance is · 
likely to continue, but like many of the novel 
nnd controversial concepts presented by sci-• . 
ence, it will only be a mailer or time before 
the genetic sciences are accepted and then · 
Dan 
warmly welcomed. . · - · 
It will be difficult to continue denouncing Gu est 
human genetic enginecring when scientists · Co I u in 11 offer \JS babies free of mental and physical .. 
defects, and when we are no longer afflicted 
with hcrcditary'discascs or ever1obcsity. , 
Eventually, parent~ will be openly ridiculed 
for choosing to conceive a child without 
genetic screening. I, will seem callous, if not 
~cl. for a couple not to take advantage of 
technology_ that will guarantee a b!:llthy 
child. And there is also the fact lhat a natu-
Dan is a Carhmdak 
rcJidcnt. 
GuCJt C-Olumn 
a1,pcars un Tuc.sda,s. 
lJan'J opinion 
dtics not ncrcssaril1 · 
rc}1cct tr.at of Ult 
Dail, Ei:,ptian. 
rally conceived child will almost cerlainly be .. 
condemned to a life of in:xlcquacy when introduced to his genetic'.11-
ly enhanced peers. Unable to make a suitable contribution to society, 
he will be regarded less highly than the welfare leeches of today. 
h will not be long before genetic engineering is imperative to 
human life, but we ~"ill have to erect a world populated by these 
healthy, brilliant, long-lived men and women before the greatest 
promise of cloning can be-realized. In this milieu _of the improved 
human being, the cr:me de la creme,' will he chosen for mas., 
cloning. The exceptional man will be succeeded by a progeny of his 
own clones. Schwanclk'gger-sizcd automatons will police our 
streets, while legion., of Einsteins and Newtons will drive our scien-
tific inquisitiveness. . 
Thc matrimony of cloning and genetic cngilll.'Cring can be likened 
to that ever-elusive panacea - the cure-all that will pur:;c our soci-
ety of iL, many ills. I sec a world where serial killers and sexual 
deviant, can only be read about; where overly belligerent and addic-
tive personalities are a thing of the pa~t; where racial dissidenL~ are 
but a memory. We will finally be rid or those strident voices that 
· ha,·c obstinately qoestioncd authority and ham.-..~cd society's figure-
heads since antiquity. 
I sec a world where gm·emment and parents will carefully plot the 
coun;c of their child's life. Q;,ce a profession is dcicnnincd, the 
genc;tie mate~al will be geared toward the requisites or this social 
function. Those vocations that fail 10 serve society effectively - the 
musicians, dreamers, :utisL, and poets - may get overlooked, but is 
ii that great a price to pay for the advancement of our species? 
. It will cenainly make pi..-oplc's lives easier and more plca.'i..1I1t. The 
humanitarian's dream of eliminating all misery, strife and hanhhip 
from our lives may finally be rcalizc.'<I. Each pen.on will h1,·e a 
· gu:mled place in society; they will be able to safely navigate a single 
palh from binh to old :ige, ne,·cr wonying about strJying bcc:iusc 
they will pcrf cctly fit the mold that wa., forged for them. And what or 
man's rebellious nature -thal ubiquitous urge so prevalent in 
youth?That tendency will simply ha,·e to be genetically ancs-
• thctizc.'<I. Nevertheless, it will be.a b<!autifully perfect world. Even the 
fenile imagination or Karl Marx could never IJ;t,·c envisioned such a 
place. . . . .. 
Once the power of genetic selection has been wrestled from 
Nature's grip, we will have in effect initiated an artificial evolution· 
(or will it be involution?). And from that moment on, the tr.tits of the 
human being· lhat will be selected for perpetuation will bc lhose that 
arc deemed essential to our society. Survival or the species will have 
become survival or the commune. ·. , . . . 
. . Well, Richan! Seed's 15 minutes or fame are quickly ricking away, 
. and will soon be forgotten. But madder and more c-Jpablc scientists 
will soorl arrive, equally eager lo usher in this new age of humanity 
- an age where then human beast will be a~ onJcrcd and a.~ pre-
dictable a., the grids of our city slrl.'Cts. The day is nearing when we 
will wake to the_ brilliant dawn or our brave, new world. 
WANTED: Your name, face ard opinion hers Tuesddys for Guest 
Co/ulms. Bring typcwritfen, double-spaced columns. with }'OIi iD and 
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NEWS 
IMAGE 
continul'll /"rom ~ 3 
incidents should not adversely 
arrcct the University's because the 
acts arc committed by n small 
number of people. · · 
"It is not so much a change in 
the im.1ge· but defining what we are 
when there rue e;,i;ceptions like 
Halloween," Begg.~ said. "If you 
LEGACY 
continual from ('(lge I 
effon for civil right~," Harris said. "I 
fed as if he was trying to liberate 
e\·eryone - foreigners, Asians, 
whe>c\'er." 
King wa.~ one of lhc most influ-
ential leaders · of the civil right~· 
• movement prior to his 1968 a.~s.1.~i-
mtion. Among other historic event~, 
King lcJ a march on Washington, 
where he gave the "I Have a 
Dream" s~-ech, and a boycott on 
Montgomery, Ala., bus system. 
Lckiewa Ra.~berry, member of 
the SIUC chapter of the NAACP, 
said King had more than a dream. II 
is the duty of Atiic:m-American 
organi1.ations to provide ceremonies 
·for people 10 realize the true rele-
vance of the holid1y. 
"This is the day that we should 
try to focu.~ on "hat we are doing, 
take an e;,i;ceptiona: ."Vent and look 
at that as the image, then that is 
what people want us to be. 1be fact 
that there's n local area drug bust, 
or that a graduate student. is 
involved in inapproprfale item~, 
that is a unique part of the 20,000 
here. 
"I think the students are differ-
ent than the exceptional people." 
Beggs said events such as the 
First Cellular Main Street Pig Out 
and how WC are going lo solve some 
of the problem~ in the black com-
munity," .she said. "We need to try to 
change lhe face of America. It's not 
about dreaming. · Wc'\'c . been 
dn:aming. It's time 10 wake up." 
Sharmaync Polter, a fifth-grader 
at Thoma.~ Middle School, is thank-
ful for King's dream. King's cru-
sade helpl'CI make ii pos.\ible for her 
to sin~ "I Believe I Can Ay" before 
.the di\·cr.;e audience Mond1y. 
"I picked (the songl because 
Martin Luther King had a dn•am," 
she ~aid. "Martin Luther King's 
birthday n~ans a rime for us to r,et 
together and have fun because we 
are free." 
N'lllcy Dawson, a.,;.~istant prof cs• 
sor of Black American Studies, wa.~ 
impressed with all of the student~• 
knowledge about the civil righL~ 
activist. It is importa.11 that ·every-
one learn about their history so the 
spirit oflc;1dcrs docs not fade away. 
· l)llliY lllf PTUN 
help to it~prove the i~agc. The 
Pig Out was a barbecue festival at 
the end of September in the park-
ing lot ncarof710_Bookstore,-710 
S. Illinois Avenue. 
1\veedy said striving lo main-
tain an image is imperative in the 
area of public educ:ition. 
''.If 100 lotudents on South · 
Illinois Avenue reflect what the . 
University is like,' that is not 
true." · 
"It's impoltant for us to keep the 
~1>irit of Manin Luther King alive," 
she said. "Everyday I live the dream 
of Martin Luther King. And I think 
that 'it is impoltanl lhat at a young 
age these children have this vision." 
Living · King's . vision, Abby 
Kidd, an eighth-grader at Lincoln 
Middle School, said she docs not 
care about a person's race or cvlor 
because C\'Cl)'OO.: is equal. . 
· "It makes me happy that I wa.~ 
able to contribute to this day," she 
said. "II means fn.'Cdom, and that 
we are all equal and are to be treat-
ed the same a~ everyone clsc.r· 
Brown said the holiday should 
not be the only day to rencct on his-
tory. · 
"We are cdcbmting all these 
. · yean; of agitation, .. he said "Our 
, history is a teaching that will heal. 
We'\'e got to change the way we 






Tuesday, Jan 20, 1998, 7pr.: 
Furr Auditorium, Pulliam Hall · 
All Levels of dancers wanted. CALL 536. 3311 
AND PLACE YOUR AD 
TODAY. 
For additional infonnation cont.'.lct Jennifer Nowacki · 
· at 536-8417 · 
Sil1'1M :t ¾'Mii ;\t ;j f 1 ~ ;\'1:i. 111:f jmu•arttti 
Don't Go Solo! 
(Take A Friend For Free.) 
No matter where you're headed, A~trakS lets ·yo1J 
take a friend along ior free. Purchase one ilckel al the 
lull lard and get a second ticket free - for the same. 
trip anywhere betwteri Carbondale and Chicago. And 
you'll even have time. to study on the way.' A little 
chemistry, perhaps. For more lnformaUon, call your 
travel agent or 1-B:O-USA·RAIL today. Trains depart 
from the Amtrak station at 401 S. Illinois Street, 
carbondale . 
. •r:are, ,~ are one way •CO!y to~ travel'~ a~ ate "-t:tct to aveitac,.bty TO COtal'I N s;,eoal trn • 
c~O"I t<kef. rnervarO'l'S are reouited No ~ 1>1C0tnS Qf!er gooa tlYII Fet:iruary 29. 1998. Fart1. ~ ano , 
,eu-icO""I.,. SI.JC,ect 10 ~ \IWftto..C ncrace. · 
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· Best '·Subs· in: 
-Town·from.·· 
. ~2~49. . . 
Tryoui' _' ;• 
Grilled Melts! 
' "' Amlstad (A) DIGITAL 5:008":15 > 
Mouse Hunt (PG) 
'4:00 11:30 B:45 · 
Firestorm (A) 
5:15 7:40 9:45 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
4:30 7:10 11:50 
Wag the Dog (A) ~ 
4:40 7:20 9:40 
Scream 2 (A) • 
4:50 7:30 10:00 
Tomom,w Navar Din (PG13) 
4:10 6:45 11:20 
' Hard Rain (A) DIGITAL 
4:20 7:00 9:30 
1ri.t 
ifll 
r FREE FREE ;EE FREEFREE FREE FREE 7 
I FREE .PASTA I I . · . . I 
I 
Purchase any 
· Large order of. I 
pasta and (2) · 8 
unlimited refif I ~ 
salads and · ~ · 
• receive any - • 
I order of Pasta I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser' I 
I . value FREE. Present ccupon when ordering i 
I 
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not val.id on_lunch, dinner er pas1a 
specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. University Mill loca.:on only. I 




Your Campus Shipping Center --!'.-· 
International Shipping 
· Student Discounts 
Japan UPS/Yamato ·. 
JM11:117vh~ · S. Korea UPS/Korea l!xpress 
UPS, Alrbc,urne, fed t:x, DHL. [MS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes. Packing Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, fax, Scenic PostC?rds .· . · 
Private . R . Packing Service 
~ailboxes -~- (No_ch~ef~rlabor) 
702 s. 1iunols Ave * Next to· 710. Iloo~torc · 
. (618) 549-1300 . . •,' 
Open 111-F 8:30-5:3.0 
RAcf·. -.,:-<1 . 
continued from page J 
. : . ~ , .. 
re~uc growth up to 50 percent and 
cap off-site ndministrative costs at 
IO percent, ultimately pouring $12 
billion· into the system over four 
years._'. ' '. '.i : ;:· • • ·: •, 
• • Also included in the pl.mare pro-
posals to incrca'iC standards for stu-
dents, teacher, and administrators. 
I le would requir:c eighth-grade stu• 
denl~ to lm5 a test in 'reading, wriF 
ing and math before ·starting high 
school and establish general high 
school diplomas for students who 
pass a basic skills test and academic 
diplomas for. students who pa,;s a 
test in academic subjects other than 
basic skills. Only those students 
with an academic diploma would be 
considered for·admission into stale. 
universities. 
Burris also opposes any tax 
increase for education funding. Like 
Bums. he would budget 1.2 billion 
new education doll:m; in the first 
year by utilizing new revenue 
growth funds. Burris also plans to 
: li~k he>Spiws\iid ie~ing instil~~.; n.a~' to "his st.uf, res~cture ilie 
tions into a '.'Ready to Learn" initia- juvenile justice system so that vio-
tive aimed at educating parents of lent offenders receive swift punish-
newborns about the imponance of ment and. educational- training • 
getting their. children :."ready to Purris support.ci the ban on assault 
learn.~ Bums would establish a new wc.ipon~ and would work to close 
state university loan program that loopholes in state gun-control laws. 
ties repayment to long-tenn individ- Similarly, Bums supports the. 
ual tax returns of students who live. death penalty, banning assaull 
and work in Illinois .. ; .-. . weapons and extending the provi-
Bwrls alSQ pru.x,ses to develop sions of the Brady Bill. Bums 
and market the information tcchnol- would crack down on gun-traffick-
ogy industry in. Illinois, helping ing by entering into gun-control 
workers obtain information technol-. agreements .. with neighboring 
ogy training. He plans to extract states, and lower gun-trafficker 
trainees from state welfare rolls, "kingpin" status to include sales of 
mo\·ing more recipients to wor~. guns by violators in any state. ... ··, 
Burris wants to mruidate a package Both Burns and Burris ·would 
of direct grants, scholan;hips,\and . like to expand child care and child 
tax credits that would subsidize the insurance. Both candidates are 
training and education of non-trndi- pro-choice and are drafting spccif-
tional age students who. major in ic proposals to fighl domestic vio-
computer science or inforrna1ion lence. . . .. . ,. . 
technology al foor-ycarstate inslitu- Bums is a retired U.S. allomcy 
lions. . ·from Quincy. Burri~ wa~ appoint• 
To spur job growth, Burri., plans ed Allomey Gener.ti in 1990 after 
lo build a new airport in Chicago's serving 1hree · tenns · as 
south suburbs. . . . , Comptroller. Burris, a native of 
Burris firmly supports the death Centr:tlia, · gradualed from SIUC 
penalty and, if elected, would add a with a bachelor's degree in politi~ 
senior level criminal justice coordi~ cal science. 
Students, Faculty and Staff 
You are cordially_ invited to the Spring 1998 
Saluki Peers Welcome Reception 
Tuesday, January 20, 1998 
5:oo p.in •. 
Old M_aln Lounge 
Come and learn about MPS programs and events, 
meet the MPS staff, ~?cialize, ru;td <!!}Joy good food! 
Contact MulUcult~rai Programs ~d Servi~ tn the Student 
_Center Development Office, 457-5714, for adc!JUonal info~Uon. 
Get a Fresh start f m· Spring ••• 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere through the 
:tndividualized 
Leaming f:>rogram 
· •All lLP coun~ ear..;. full SIUC Residential Credit applicable toward a degree• 
ILP coun;cs have no enmllmcnt limits, and 5tUdcn1s can rq:istcr throu!lhout the sematcr. Students 11sc a study guide 
~-.:clop:1 J,~!~ ~st=~-~~~n~~r:.l~rin°~ r~ia':~1in8l-o4~~/'g,.~ c:i~~f J;l:O~~~~~~g.;m1~ 
et ~inin Square •c. • We must receive faymcnt off 80 per credit hour when you rcgistc: (Mast~rcard, Visa, 
AmcricAn rcss and Discover now ~led or proof or financial a:d. Call lhe Jndividuiitizcd 1..carning Program 
office at 53 775 I for funhcr information. · : , • · 
· Spring 1998 Courses · 
Corn Cuaieulum C2ur1,1 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. GovL • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
GEOG 3031-3 Earth'• Biophya. Env. 
HIST 110-3 . Twentieth Ccnl. Arntt. 
IIIUS 103-3 l\fuaic Undentmding 
PHI'. 1(?2-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 11»-3 Ethk.1 
PHIL IOS.3 Elemcntvy logic 
. J1iSL 201-3 Human ?hy1iolo:y 
FL 102-:.> Intro. Eut Asian Civ, 
. WIIIST 201·3 Mullic. Pcrp. Women 
Admini1tr1tion of Ju1tic, 
AJ 29().3 ln!to. to Crimi Bcb.v, • 
AJ 310-3 . Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ, 350-3 . Intro. to Private Security 
AJ •08-3 Criminal Proccdun:• 
Advonerd Ttthnieol Cor,rr, 
. ATS •l6-3 Appl.ofTccb. Inror.!, 
Ag Edveotlon & M,~ 
AGEM 31 h-3 Ag. Ed. Program• .. . 
AGEM 31S.3 intro. to Comput. in Ag . . 
AJlitd HtoUb Co,,,.,~ . 
, ~c JOS:2, ,, ~_fcdical Tcnninol~ 
AD 237.3 : P.f~. in the Via: Artat 










~•tory of Biology 
!Nur&DC.,;,; 
RcalEatatc,i' ,~·· 
Real Eat; Appr.✓ ·: · 
· Smalt Bua. Finance✓ 




















RUSS · 470-3 
RUSS. 480-4 
~ 
. SPAN 140•-4 
SPAN .. 14~. 
Organiz. Behavior✓ 
Small Bua. Mgmt.✓ 
Small Bui. l\f~tg.✓ 
Intermediate Algebr• 
Exiskntial PhilOIO(lhy 
Pol,; of Forgn Nationa• 
Political Partica• 
Amer. Chief Exec.• ,,', 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
Pol. Sy11em1 Amer.•• 
Public Fin. Admin. •• 
Policy Analyaia•• 
Sov. Lit. (:n Eng:ishl•' . 




• *Television t;our,c{l'all and Spring only) · 
✓Junior Standing required 
•Nol 1vailabl.: to on-campu1 Pol.Sci, m1jora 
" f°'1-<Wnpiu studmu MN l:.,tructor's ~rmiuinn 
'Check for course availability 
•Nat dm({Gklc fncr.®luarr Cmb"t 
. Diviaio;i .,r Conti,.uing Education, , 
Soulhcm Dlinoi1 Univcraity 1t Cubondalc 
Maileodc 6705, Carho~e. IL62901-670S 




Greeks take· except~~_n\wit~ results·-:. 




imbibers on campus. 
M1iw. J. HARRIS 
DE CAMM.JS LIA: EDITOR 
Munirah Frye is a greelc leader 
who says she docs not have time 
for alcohol - let alone drinking 
heavily. · 
Frye, president orz.eta Phi Beta 
Sorority Inc., arrives early at her 
job everyday. She leaves work 10 
auend cla.~ses, and during the 
breaks between classes she 
squee:zes in time to run a sorority. 
After cla.~es are over, she races to 
the Heereation Center for exercise 
and a bit or relaxation. Then she 
goes home to cook dinner. 
Aficrhcrmeal, more than dishes 
and suds await 
She ha.~ a mountain of calculus, 
statistics ahd other homework to 
manage along with her sorority. She 
often drafts memos and makes 
plans late into the night. 
For Frye, this tough cycle 
repeats itself everyday until the 
weekend. Then, she tries to make 
time r,r the schciolworlc she could 
not get to during the week. 
Thal is only after. she finishes. 
her community• service. or. other· 
sorority obligations. Heavy 'drink-
ing is not an option for her: . · 
Frye, a senior in management 
. information systems _and entrepre-
neurship from Chicago, is not like 
a number_ of greek leaders: sur-
veyed in o recent study. · · , 
SIUC researchers· Cheryl A. 
Presley and Jeffrey R. Cashin, 
with Cornell University researcher 
Philip W. Meilman, surveyed 
25,411 students at 61 colleges and 
as researchers suggest," she said. "I 
don't like 10 drink-:-: I barely have 
time to study for classes with all of 
.the other lhirigs I have to do." · 
·,:Likewise; Tam . Richie,. presi: 
denl of Alpha Gamma Rho frater~ • 
nity, said the only trend he sets for 
his fral':mity, members and __ other 
universities n:itionwidc, and found . : . '.· . · , . . .• . 
that fraternity and sorority leaders •7~ pen:rnt"d~iiy 
maybearnongtli.:hcaviest ___ ;.~~bingo· 
drinkers on college cam- /P~·"" ':~ 111 ~ 
puses. rf :.c2 ~cfnde;c., 
Heavy drinking, or ff ;-·ncn~slulhn!J;; • 
binge drinking, . is f.,_! :;,1:, /•_i::!,,,;·_ .. _,_.J_; __ :·.· IIJ. _··.;,_ 
defined a.<; consuming \_J ; :_ f:;:"J: ~ .\ II ,: ·:: 
Ii ve or more :1kohol . \ · · • r CDnSUmtll!J · " ., 
drinksinonesiain". . t:t ::i_an~cll~doiniipei-wi:elc: 
· Greek leaders
0 
als~ •~~L :;~~7j·-•/':; J'r;J~>•7}~' 
repor1ed more negative '~ . ."-,, . '. :leodmsc:i
1
~1,oddroni7.;<'·. 
consequences a.~sociated with ·"'-·· : : '.:enc,ugh 1o becomi, sick,~ 
alcohol u~. and Fl)·e has a dilli- . · with·,42 pen:eot cf nori-gree' mole 
cull time filling in with the some· :~sluderds.', ·, '..i. <.:: ,:.::_·:::,· 
of the greek leaders surveyed in · =:,~,_;..im::.;.~~1. 
this l:ilcst study. 'f<UCL».1,1-,.-A ~c;_.,. .· .,,..;.;~. 
''I don't think I drink a.~ heavily a-.,,.,__,;.r_;.,_...i.._ Llol.r 
. --------, 
549-0434 ~~ 1 . : 
216 N. W.ishingt .. n s  I 
liaffalo wings n'tlllngs Off the •~1.,lJ --==~=::~=:z;;.;;;;:;;; I 
20 1.:' \V -'ifuJ ~HoAiiii\. I I Pi':,~11/3'° ~ i:0 ece/J1sb 11 G,7"_,.,,..,~~..,. I 
I 2 IliJ Qi Calfillh or WhiUng 11 \Vh1tmg I.tie! S('rvon ii I 
I ~s,.-~I ,Hot I bttad.onian.r,dlo,mumrd II H0.1gie bun with lelture, I 
L §'od I II . tomato, onion.pickle, I 
I\~ as I 2 Sodas II must.1rd,l.1rt;1r & cheese I 
(" $8.so,,.. I $12.ro,,.~ II. $215,... I 
L--n.l.'JIM---L-· n.1/31/!'S · _.JL-- , .. 1nl/98 ·-..I 
•-ant in your body. General Nutrition Center has 
herbal energy producu like Optibolice Enr.rgcl with 
Siberia giruing for a natural way to get real energy 
you ncul without all the junk )-OU don't. 
So next time you nttd a real pick-up, don't l,'0 for 
the joc. T.ry GNC's Opribolice Energcl instead and 
take the ~ off. 
811 s: ILLINOiS AVE 
-~-- '529-5679 . 
•~..e-Sd/~ 
iJllti..uedeuu . 
. , Student Programming CouncU.Travel Presents.;;.· 
. .1996 Tony Award Winner· . ' 
-Saturday, March 21, 1998 
'. at the· Fo~. Theater~-St •. Louis, MO •. 
Only $45 per person 
inclu~es Ucket to 2 p.m •. matinee 
Bus leaves at II a.m:d:iy of show in front of the SIU 
Student Center. Will stop for dinner on own after show. 
Tickets on sale now al the Student CenterTICkel Office 








New classes start throughout the semester 
• Guitar Makir~g · ~~-
• Hemp Jewelry · ·· ..:-~~°''.:: ·· · ' 
• B_a~ic Se~i~g __ >_: .. fz-Z-:~t\ 
. • SIik-Screen T-shirt ::•J--'~~~~ · 
• Jewelry .M?klng_~--z;-: 
• Candle Making~ · 
\
·._ _.· · : •, Glass Bead Making '. ·. 
• Beginning Guitar Lessons 
.. ,.·\.-:,. • Stained Glass: . (}'. 
~'}·,;:·,: . -~"> 
- k -;JI' • Ceramics . · · .. · · . , \ 
~~.- • Sterlin~ Silyer.Rings& M~re~ 
.. '.. .. . ,•· · ... ' .. ~-t~ 
Located on the Student, Center lower level. :· 
KickThose Butts!! 
. ~ ·:::> 
Now is the time and this is the group for 
the smoker/chewer who fa seric'.?S about 
quitting.-- Participants can expect three 
major benefits: encouragement; a 
structured program, and group support. 
YOUCANDOIT! 
Meets Thursdays for seven weeks, beginning 
January 29, 1998, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Center 
Clloutla _.,. ot hi C-8tuda,& C...i., 
AllARE WELCOME! 
For further infonnation, call ~433. 
DArLH'fH l'flAil 
News 
,f, ~ ,: ~ ;; ! ,"..-" ~ ; 'l "• ~ 
STUDY ; . , • fit that description. •• • .. •. non-grcek counterparts in negative 
· 0lt's unfortunate that. these are drinlcingcort,;equcnccsranging(rom 
continued from page I , · the findings because I believe the: 'driving under the influence 10 being 
from happening hcrc:The program. grcek lcadm are the" ones who set taken adv-Jntagc of sexually . 
. · Select 2000, is a nine~pan initiative lhe cooduct and standards for frater• Although these re.\ult~ are dis-
lhal, among other things, eliminates nilies." · · · turbing, Presley said this research 
alcohol from fraternity houses by . B~t accorcling ·to'tlic· research, could allow grcek leaders and uni-
the yc:ir 2000. It also encourages grcck leaders ·oncn· set undesirable versily. administrators 10 work 
. more grcck particijXllion in commu- standJrds to follow.'. · · · ' · · together for more positive results.-
nlly service and set\ a st:indud for About. 34 pen:cril'.of frarcmily · "Everyone want~ lhe campuses 
grade point averages (or grcck stu leaders performed poorly on a test or to be a safe place for students, and 
dent\. · ' · · · • project as· a com,equence of alcohol although different institutions may 
. Katie. Sermersheim: 'a.\sislant use; compared .to nbout 20 percent use different methods. they are all 
director or Student Dcvelopmcnl, is or non-greek male. students. Ahout working toward 1he same goal," she 
working closely with 1he grcck sys- 28 percent • of.· sorority . leaders said. "But,. it's important 10 engage 
tern and with other SIUC adminiss showed this tr.tit, compared lo about these _leaders in how to solve, the 
trators pha.,;e-in Select 2000. But 14 percent or non:grcck female stu• . problem of heavy drinking on cam-
while Sermcri.heim believes Select dents. . . · ·, . . puse.~." - • 
2000 is an effective rnc:m.~ to rid the . Twenty-six percent of fraternity Sermcri.hcim al.;o . agrees that 
greek system or alcohol, she also leaders reported trouble. with pol_ice grcck leaders c:111 help combat the 
believe.~ that SIUC's grcck leaders or other campus authorities because negative use of alcohol 00 campus-
are more respori~ible with alcohol of.drinking, compared to about 12 es, but s~mainrain., greek leackr.; 
than the larest research suggest\, - percent of non-greck male· student\. are al,cooy part of the solution _ 
"I think we ha\·e problems with About 13 perccntor sorority leaders nor part of 1he problem:,. 
alcohol that are consistent across the shpwed this trail, compared 10 about . "I . challenge ' people· to 
counuy," she said. "I don't · like 5 percent of non-gn:ck female sru- keep an op,:n mind when reading 
those results more rhan anyone el<e; dent~. these study· re.,ult,," she said. "All 
but I also believe that we have As a whole, fraternity and soror- grcck lc:!d.:rs are not port..iyed in 
nullll.-rOU.~ gn.-ck leaocrs who do not ity leaders also "outp,:rformed .. their this study. You C.111001 gencralii:e." 
MURDER 
cominuc<l frum pa~c I 
other evidence links Lee to the mui--
ck.-r other than the alleged phone call 
made from Dr.Ike's cellular phone 
and 1h:1t u.-c was driving Dr.ike's 
1998 Toyor:1 Camry _when he wa.~ 
a&?ri!M 
arrested. • .... ·. " .' ha.\ spent time in the Illinois State 
Kilquist said that while item~ Penitentiary, but Kilquist would not 
stolen from Dr.ike's house were dL,;closc why. 
found in other Carbondale homes ·- Lee is being held at a SI million 
and there were other people in the bond in Memphis until he waives 
c-.ir with Lee when he \Va.~ apprc- extradition. If he docs not waive 
hended, no one, else . has be_en extradition, police will req1.e.,t a 
charged yet. . . · governor's exrr:idition, . which 
Lee has a criminal history and could take up 10 two months. 
kstore 
-L{ .. u:. , ni·c·,·_, ,.. -! . . • • , 
. ... ',, to·,_._· ' ~ . > . , . 
rs 
The University Bookstore is offer- th~ir own bookstore as they might get to oµr price-check representative and 
collect their voucher for a free meal 
"froril McDonald's, Taco Bell, or 
Subway in the Student Center. 
ing f rcc meals to the first 500 SIUC stu- elsewhere," he adds. · · 
dents each day who , / -. .. . "Getting. one of · the 
come in and check ---- O ·free meals is· very· easy," 
textbook prices. Getting one' of _explains . Skiersch, .. "but 
"I know that our students should hurry in 
textbook prices are the free meals is while supplies last'':. 
very competitive, .and I.. Students will pick up a 
. I want to make sure very ·easy . · • price. check sheet as. they 
that our students arc aware of this enter the University Bookstore. .. . 
fact," said UB director, Jim Skiersch. 2. Next they'll wri1r down the course 
"We also \vant students to.realize that . number(s), titlc(s) and pricc(s) of the 
they actually own this store and that books they need. for at least 2 classes. 
they'll get the same or beuer prices in 3. Then they sho~ld return the sheet 
NOTE: 
To take advantage of the free meal 
off er, students· will be required to 
present a cu;rcnt SIUC class sched-
ule and a-,,aJid student identification 
card. One free meal per pe~on. 
UB · LOw Pric;e GuOra'ntee 
Ck by ,PcPOlar Q~~and: 
This sr:,ring, . the Univ~rsity ·.· ~·custom£rs ~ave five (5>-days from . "-'-' (U_B) will 'verify pricing pf the. 
Bookstore:: is bringing back the UB. - Hie' date "thcy;·p~rt~ase .the .~ookJo' _ book(s) i~ ques!ion within._24 hours'. 
Low ~rice Guarantee. According to · bring ·a p·ricc· discrep-. ·. · · . · · · . . .· : · · Once wr: have verified that 
UB director, Jim Skiersch,'" If-an~ an_cy ~o our attention.'~ . . ',~ a compc_'.itor is:offering ~-
custo~er finds that one of our text- . . _Smee :· stude!1ts . . . .. . . . · ., IO\xer pnce, the customer 
books is priced higtier than one of the found• . the whole Our.goal is ... to· may purchase the .book at·· 
other local bookstores, we'll match the .. process so simple and . • · · ·. · · the lower price, orif he or 
competitor's price. Our goaps the easy last semester," grye the students she has already purchased 
.. same every scmes_ter; to give ~tud,ents nothing was :chani;ed.;. : ·• •th· ..• b·· .. i ·f 'd' I . : t~c book fr~~ ~s. they_ can 
the best deal possible." . .. ''Any customer. who.· . . e ~S _ea · · pick up then· refund at our 
. "If WC verify t~afa competitor has finds_:a IO\\;ei-, price on:. '> :pbssi ble , refund cou~ter," explained 
a lower. price, on'.~ t~xtbook; w_e~U _',a te~tboo~_t,hat's in_t_h~.. . ,- .- ,:;.... . . . Skicrsch. 
mark al~ those. remaining: textbookf same' condiiion as ·ours (neiv 'or' used) '. -
! • ; ,with. ,the lcnyer,~pric~,';: he•, added_: j I )Viii fit.I:- ou_t . a ._,.ve_ry . brief' /or~.L, .. 
> • • .,.·- .' I • . ~ " < 1 , } ·; ) ·_ ~ ; f ·. ~· I .. . ~ ' 
,_.,t 
SfUdehtS JI.ISi i.lke :Yol/! 
; '• • . •. ' ••, . ., • : ..- •' ,' .~-: l ' ~ • ~ • , 
.. . ....... · Jh~"$tud,enr .. \ , . , 
: J~ro.g:_r~:1rnminQ:>C9uncil. 
CHECK ALL THAlAPPLY: .. 
O I n~ad hands-on experien'ce. - ; O I want to meet popular e~tertainers .. 
; O I need to improve 'my resume~ · . 0 1 need le.adership _experience. . · ·:• l want to meet interesting people. 0 I want_m~re social opP,ortunities at SIU.: 
0 I want to belong to a powerful organization. · 0 ·· 1 want to helve more fun. 
Did you check. any of the bqxes? . . 
-If so, you may b~ one of the student leadersSPC-is looking.for! 
C&mpus Events 
The Campus Events 
Committee is responsible ·· 
for sponsoring .events 
during Welcome Weck,. 
Saluki Family Weekend 
and the Spring Event. 
Concerts 
From jazz to reggae .and 
rock to alternative, this_ • 
cqmmittee researches, books 
and promotes concerts in 
Shryock Auditorium, the 
Student Center & outdoors. 
Marketing 
The Marketing Committee 
designs and implements - · 
campaigns th~t promote 
various events and SPC · 
as a whole. 
SPC-TV 
SPC-TV broadcasts a 
c1.,.nplete line of 
student-produced shows 
and popular movies each 
day to over 5,000 students 
living on camP,us. 
Travel. 
This committee organizes· 
trips for spring break, :... 
winter break, major league 
sporting events, cultural . 
events and other interesting 
destinations. 
.Comedy 
· The Comedy Committee 
selects and promotes a 
wide range of popular 
comic acts in Shryock 
Auditorium and the 
Student Center. 
Films 
. From the latest action 
thrillers to classic tales of 
romance, the Films 
Committee presents movies 
in the Student Center . 
Auditorium for only S 1. 
News & Views 
News and Views brings 
nationally known pei'sonalites. 
_and speakers that present 
exciting, informative and 
interesting lectures. 
Traditions 
The Traditions Committl".e 
organizes the Homecoming 
, parade, bonfire/peprally and 
king and queen elections, 
plus sponsors Free Nooncrs 
in the Student. C~nter .. 
Visual Arts 
The Visuil Arts Committee 
schedules.and promotes 
exhibits in Art Aliey ruid 
. sponsors the Undergraduate 




. Executive Director 
The Executive oire~i:ur . 
provides overall leadership · 
for SPC by presiding over 




This director creates adver-
tising campaigns; develops . 
individual advertisements 
and places advertisements 
in media outlets for·alt SPC 
events and activities. 
Administration 
This director coordinates the 
administration of SPC by 
managing official documents, 
developing agendas, recording 
minutes and keeping historical 
records .. 
Finance_ 
The Director of Finance 
provides leadership for 
SPC in managing financial 
esources, generates · 
accurate financial reports 
and maintains records. , 
Membership 
The Director of Membership 
coordinates all recruitment 
of volunteers :ind creates 
an-d implements retention 
programs and services. · 
_ Programming .. 
The Director of Programming . 
provides leadership, assistance: 
and coo~ination for-a11 ·· · 









~ . . -
Sunset Concerts, programmed by the SPC 
Concerts Gommlttee, provides a relaxing 
er.vlronment In which SIU students and 
Carbondale residents gather together. 
. TlleJfom~~~mlng pa1ade,one of s1u·s :t . 
, : largest annual events. Is ·organized by ,the 
. SPC Tradlttons CommltteE!, JL. 
Pick up all application packet at the SPC 0ffic0 cin fhe 3id tioJ{()f ;t~-~C.j ., 
Studen_t C~~ter. or c~II .. SP~ .~t 536~3393_ f90re_ iqf6rm9!iC?n, t<{/\y.)f (; 
Applications .. are idu,e(.W~cf nesq_ay;: february 4; :1998 ;· : ·-: _: ,, : _,, :·:·:', ·-;~-, 
0 • , \ • • •: I 
O 
' , : ~ .... • ~ •~ ~ ~• '• ~; : ' • ~ I •c ' "'• ; " • • -• j ' ', )~ ~ ,'. < • • 0 • ••• o, 0 •• •~ , r '"•-..::..-
, .,., 
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Walt's ;Double ))e:cku • 
. . .. ~ . . .. 
Southern lllinoi/ Favorite Pizza . . 
Stop in for· .. ·:,~11,,,,J.·Y};;;;;;, 
·some fun ·at·.~~ · 
213 S. Court 993 off 8 on 
Seating for 175 HWY. 37 so: Marion 
;:;~ 85:J:'!7i,;;:!: {.'::.': ~~1W111 
Deslgn&r Tuxfflo•, Nall., 
Small Gift., Toning Tabla• 
Tuxedo's Starting at 840.00 
30 Tans for 845.00 
I Month'• Usa e --=:-------,.---~----,· 
Lunch Buffet II  I 
, rQNL: ,- , II , ~ I 
$3.99 II ~ute I 
Available 11 , Makin' it great! I 
Monday-Friday II Free Delimy Carry Out I 
11:30-t:30 II 457-4243 457.7112 I 
Offer Valid at II MEDIUM I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro : : I-Topping Pizza : 
~ II $5.99 I 
:Uut. II . additional 1cwings$1.CQ. I 
<;)ff er ExP.ires 1/23/98 11 Delivery Only · · 1 
Limit Four Per Couponn . i... • ...i,hi:h&.'IJWltla!CL .• 
R




· continued from f"ll:C 7 
<inchxle!t1JUp,frit'drire,crnb~lhm-3pm, :. V't · 
Fresh Vegetable SUr Frl"li · . . $3 ".5 " :;:_°! 
Sweet & Sour Chlcken--------~.50 ~ .. · 
Chicken Mushroom---------'>-1-.50 -:t . • 
Seasame Chlcke · · . · •.25 ,!-~":'.;·1.\'?ll"'lf<a 
St-Chuan Chlcken------.$3.95 ¥.~ .'•., lll...,',·1 klill.::'~ . ~'t.,. 
Shrimp Egg Foo Young_ • I I • _$3,95 ·.~ · --.• 
Duck w/Garllc Sauce- . · _$4.25 ., 
Sweet & Sour Combo-- ·' ' ' · · · _--54.25 {!:.; · 
Beel Broccoli----------~ . so ~•"• 
?epper Beel----------~-50 ,1# 
Kung Bao Beel · ___:__s:i.50 
Cashew Shrimp · .95 
reci" lion 
January· 19 • February s; _ 1998 
Chris & Don "The Dough Boys" 
at Domino's Pizza iil Carbondale· 
wish to.thank our customers with the following great deals! 




. · · plus t~ 
DEEP DISH $1.00 EXTRA PEit PIZZA 
-3 rso··• 
.PEPSI ;·~ ·a..~ 
OFFERS EXPffiE FEB. s,· 1~98. VALµ) AT.830 E.·W,ALNp'T,CAR~ON!)ALE. . ' 
· ., z100~ .. ~ . ~t . · FOR EXTRA BCJNUS DEALS LISTEN TO . 7~ f1~ . _. _" ·' 
Between 11' am • Noon arid 5 ·m .. 6 nffor·these bonus deals! 
'Gift Certificates: may be purchased for '.use. afa later date for exira offers! ... . I 
CLASSIFIED 






Bicycle. • ' 
H,=,mea 
- Mo:1Ue Homea 








Peta & Supj,llea · 
Srortlnir Oooda 
]I.Uacellaneou • 
Auction• & Sales '' 
YarJ 5.,1.,. ' ' 
. p: . At ::~18A T0Y0T~ TERCEL, 107_;.,.,. m;; CAUFOR$100I 'srEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbile' 
~ u o ~' ,tm,c:i:m:1imf~.,. 2 dr, Trvcb,boots """""'-ma""""'-, ......cl,onk.He~nhousemlls. • 
I 
~.·ras-.•OEA.eleotoniaA:.,i\~on· ...,:_:':!! .t.57·798", otMobo'le 5»·8393. 
93 D00G!a Sl'IRIT, A cir, auto, bfve. 82 WI JmA, pemct· shape, need, """" ,-- --
79,xu mt, ant awntr, exc cane!, "°"1ing. 
25 
mpg 90-""" mi $l 800 naw. Call 1·800-513·A3O EAi. S· lADIESITheFemalefixod1awailb..,,. 
W00,687•A018ar525•7000 .. Ccllllraclat5A9:22,.,._ ' • ·• 9501. · . ~c;.,:.::tr.3~Automolive, 
92 G_EO METRO co?verlibl,, 75 T-Binl, 9,_.,, l·lool, automalic:, tCS . :J-I • 
C11slcmoz~,.,...,1op,,-1in:1,cd,rtd, Nns, $600 ar best ollot, coll 5,19.; • Parts & Service• ' · .. 
so.-. ""· $3,100 Cl>o, "57•8255. 6195. _ • _ 
90 MAZDA MX6, ant.,,._, 5 spd, I ,HEARS~=EJ""'f\JNEAAL=,...,.,_co='"""AOi=-. - ftUCX CAMPUTOPS ,{I: ~ : ~: 
rs'.3l tire,, rvn, 9""''• dean, book Coctllac.CAU.68"·2A92anclm:iltan Gooclu..cl, Vori..V1sizesancl~1. II~:!:·· =:=::z::-H::o::m::'.8::~:::·:::::::~~ 
. ,370 sell $3500 obo, 9A2-6A39. oner. ' Ma.-ion 993·3"37. . I • 
7 ao..>MS eplll leyel, $3a,900 
~OVIC, :! cir, hold, boc1, o!t,;.~:~. ACESAUTOMOTr,;.mol,;le ... in 1af1 & peocolul M'i,;,,o, $1600 
rnanual. a/c. am/Im ems, rvns great. 530-:1311 ......d,an,c,con,,,,1otd' ... '1n011icsemco down, $'296/ma ind lax robat,,, 687: 
doan,$1895,529-3093. u>eclcarinspeclion,5"9·JilA. • 2787, · 
-BB_OlD_:_.S_amASS~...,-:-:--s-..,,._--,LS:-::-avto-, 2::, 1--.. -,,.-,,.-..,-..,-,,.,-,,.,---,..-:_-..,---,..-..,---,,.--~ I 
c1r • .,..., brolc ... 97p,. mi.--, 00, I NS URAN CE 
$2,750 obo, 529-5113. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
88 TAURUS Wagon. 6 cyl, 82-""" mi, 
auto, n-. rim, brcles & oihcs. 
Superb cane!. $2900, 529•"677. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1998 • 1· 1 
arden Park Apartments · 
6Q7 ?t Park St. 
}'}JA}J __ 
- • Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed · 
Now Renting lo! Fall"'98 
j ~-
i I S ! 
~ ~ 
~ "Meet the. Fraternities;' ~.-
~ Student Center Video Lounge,lt~h floor 1 
··-~ Tues. Jan, loth .7-9:30pm< ~ 
~ FOR MORE INFOl!M.ATION--CALL INTERFRATERNITY -~- .· 
~- COUNCIL CIIAIRMAN•JAY CURTIS-536-8602 ~-·· 
·f ~ 
tn>•rn•nKA•Di>E~l:Ii~,sx'.:lin•~iK•l>l:<I>•Ben•0==~~.Ari-•1~.~.~<I>E~l:[I.,ix•~"Th~<I>l":J<•~:i,. i · . . . .... , - ,.; . , . ~-.: · ... · . . . . . I 
r ... .._ .... ,:~,.,.,, •• ,~- ::.,....,;: 
0 
O C .,.,,~,.-~•-~"••-:·~~~~•~ •'_· ·~ •• - -,,-•h 
·; 
. ' 
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PAXRI 
Fax vt )'O<W Ocss;fied Ad 
2.C Haun a Day! 
~~~~' 
-~~ 
'Wed: ~OJ pnone 
F~~U..~~ 
~ .. t~-ect~r 
6la-.l53·3U8 
DAILY IGYPTIAN 
C :JEfrE0~:: W 
Ctro model. ISM Pa/21. ~ 
podoge- ....,.,.., rncnilcr & prinlor. 
Won 3.1, $300-500. 937•3793. 
MAO.'-r!OSH Good uloe!ie<! cl .,,-;I 
Macinto,n computen and prinlen. 
P.owerbaob (l 80c/ I .CSB/Duo 2301 
:le.ldcp model, and prin..,.. Wo1 buy 
\loain017a,,,djlion, 
529-5000. 
:YBERNET INTEL 233 mm~ with 
nonilor, completely addocl, on ,ita 
"'"°"'Y, so&,;.,,,., reto,1 $2350 r.ell.ng 
il2.50, 800-862·8"10. 
~~~1:~~ 
IOO, 1 yr old SB.SO CcB 529-7779. 
Mllli-COROt-1.\ ....,.,1 p-o<n,or 
,....,.,;1cr, $100 cbo, =.bTV 1-T-mirdwenote , 
$200 cbo call 35 -0997. 
APARTMENTS 
Clo,- to Campos 
SIU APPROVID 
For Soplaamores ta Grads 
_ .. Very Spxioos &: CbD 
Apamnents foe Spring 
~@)/~~ 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
....--------" --,·· 'nair A\ONIH U1t1JUI 
Schm·ang~~Mgm! 
T1rNefN-• tellaalu ... ,twt .......... , 
G.tonlwiRW>llhllar98-991 
2 .............. ..,...., 
• ... 1n,,., ·-·••.•':1.75/. 
•• , •• 7.:ai,:,11. · ·. •, · 
I IPAaous ntllN APTS, ""JM' 12 !ulr• tlwp, •It• atwtly, '.;l~~• Lino:,ln Viloge Apb, tplet, •/c, _..., & tlryar, '----------JI .,,.uo1,1a ._, sco-ooa,. 
IIUUTifUL 1,nc APTS 
Hi,loric Oislricl, Classy, Quiel, Sa.t,,, w/ 
d, a/c. n.w ~. I ava,1 in .b,, 302 S 
Poplar, prefer female, Von A ... ~tn, 
985-5297 or 529·5881. 
...... Owe• ""'IM'fY 
Mgat 816 E Main, ho.nes, 
c,pan,w,ts,_.. MM<a, 
529·205.c. NEWLY REMOO£lfD EFFlC APT, 
~i:ir~~'_u,;t PIUVACY & HCWIION, ~ 
Po,d/Sa!eltte TV,~ Room, 00U1 2 bdrm q,1,' in sol. & peaceful 
on S OaUand a::rou r,.,.,, Scf..nucl(, 
$250/ma, !,en low ulif, - i, lum, 
teas. is 6 mo or mare, 529·3006. 
CESI. Conlroct Avaa1457•2212. M'boro, S275/ma, 687•2787• 
Em0ENCY APARTMENTS, r....ly ,.. 
rnod,led, near SIU ca,rpn, 
$250/ma, call 529·22Al. 
Mlm'HYS80RO: 1 & 2 i-i.--ns in-
clude$ ;,tilities, $275-.COO, .~ 687· 
177.C. 
Live On Campus ... 
For the Fun of It I 
Living on Campus 
Allows you to: 
• Make new Friends 
• SaveMoney 
• Gain ·Academic 
· Advantages 
.~ Live on Special 
Lifestyle floors 
•Participate in lSOO+ 
programs_ 
~=-~dole~~-..:r 
Wet«, trash & la.... core ind. NO 
PETSII Laose rwquind. 5A9-30AJ. • 
. . OE»! $165. WOWI 
2I\OltMS.PETSUC. 
5A9·590A AFTER 6 PM. 
M. 'BORO 1WO &lRM house, cenlrol. .· ,• 1 WRM Mc.bi. ·te Homes, S195/mo •. heot&oit, nopen. $350/mawithcle- -.lrashandlawncoreind,nopen, 
po.;1coll 618-628-6093. . . 5A9·2A01. · ---------
D D 
OOIBH£id 
409 S. Beveridge 
· , 500 W. College•2 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester · 
202 N. Poplar· .,;·1 
7.001/2 W. Willow 
409 S. Bev~ridge 
309 W.-College 
509 S. Hays 
· 402 E. Hester 
610S. Logan 
CLASSIFIED 
WOWlll ONLY $165, 2 bdrm. 2Al7 
: New En, rood. N"iao. M,,., .... AYDil-
cble rcwl CoD 5"9-3850. 
NOMI TYPltTI, PC u,en ,,_locf_ 
SAS.000 ;,_,,. po!en6ol. Coll 
1·800-Sl3-A3AJ &t 6-9501. 
c.r., • .._., •••l•r pal•ter w/ 
~a..J,..:r~~;:,..i~ 
INd< ~ 5"9-3973. 
URN 
$750•$1500/WUIC 
R.c,i .. ca lho monoy~ stvdent group 
needs by spomo,ing o VISA 
furaai .... cn)'M'...,,.,.,..No 
in¥eslmenl & ¥f1f'/ t!!lo time needed. 
Thon'•~~9:.~notcoll 
Coll 1·800-323·8A.5A ext 95. 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 







THE COl'IU C11AGON ~ <:om-:Z ha, immod openings , exp 
anddi~ - • 
Ful and part-6rne. ,l,pplCOfions = 
r~~~~~-5pm: 
A,H,, Cl,ris. · 
WANTED PIZZA cooks, muit-havo 
~mi~<Mtro's 
. ~ ~ d':'-'~~Joo 
w. o. Y ouna Mcricr1.ll 62959: 
$10.00 AN HQUq_ Must be ...tiable 
and he,.,,, ,.r-.c... ResK!«iiiol renlal 
offu. 5"9·3850. 
. CRUISE SHIP & lANO·TOUR EM· 
· l'lOYMENT·l.eam cbout notional/inf'I 
CruiM lines and land-T-a,mpanlos. 
~~tt~:,•t.~~i1:!:
1i,,~=~:~o~ 
=~;~~ Ti~3r.o.s'7!• e':. 
C57A2_1. 
RIC ~-T,. -··11 : J~~~r-i1-~1m_~~~ '. 
~~=-=r:::1rom $995 ~ 








WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 
aUMJC nt.a FLOOR 
INSTALIATION can cos! leu lhan 
.'°""' ¥inyl lloon. Kitd,ens, bolhtooms. 
.....,....,,,,., etc. CoD Tl••• Tlll•r 
618·529-31U,...,,;ngs. 
SI. Louis Airport Sh,,1':le 
luxury""" service. ' 
"Your SI. loui1 Airport Connedion." . 
BART TRANSl'ORTATION 
1·800-28""2278 
It••• tlae Car D•cter Mobil, 
mechonic. He mous 1-cusa a,11,. 
"57·798", or Mcbilo 525-83'i'3. 
FOIi All YOUR homo needs ot lho low-
os1c:os1s,c:all.Joo'1 Home~ 
one! Repoir at A.57-8272. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from proposal lo R,,al draft. Cal 
"57·2058 lor ho appt. kl, for Ron. 
• MALI IU.GICAL 
INLAROIMINTIII Call a 15• 
965•2085. 
tf::: ... --·- __ ; .... , 1~,.2i1m~•~( 
COOK ~OEO FOIi Sorority 1-cusa lo 
EVENT.-MARKETING 
· Student Marketing Manager 
Pro Pcrfo~ M:u-1":ting needs .a rdublc, profcuiorul, outgoing. 
gcu oriented emu m:u-ugu to nmugc and cxmitc (>fOmotior.s for 
univmity 1ponsorcd m:u-kcting prognm. 
.• Excdlcnt'pay 
_ • All cxpcnsc paid training confcrma: 
• For '98 school year 
.•Natio~p~-
Call Julie at 
1 ·!I00-897--0486 
for mon: hlform1tion and to schedule an intavicw. 
...... RING 8RIAIC oa o., 
1998 • 13 
~bo bioly~III . 
Cal l ·900-285-9161 at 7 A07, 
$2.99/rrwn, must l>o I B )'11, · 
Ser,-1J [619)-6A5-BA3.( •• · 
IINGLU NIIID ••.,.•·••y! 
Then coll 1·900-336-1!162 u1 3A7A, 
S2.f9/min, 18+, · 
S.-.-0 619-W-IIAJA. 
' CHEOC OUT 1998 
UwePaydilca ,_, ' 
. 1-900-835--0026 . 
Exr9690 -
$3.99/min, mustl>o 18+ 
s.r.-u 619-6A.5-8"3A 
0.1• 11 Canam. Jamaicu, Bahomos , .,..,... ... .,.,. a • .,... .. 
& Florido:-Grovl' Oi1COur,'s & fr11 900•285•941:lbt919:I 
0rinl. PDffilllll Soll 5 &go hot 11oc1t S2.99pormin 
Nawlll ViJO/MC/Diac/ Am. Must be 18 yn 
1-aoo-2:14.7007, hup:/ / SERV-u 619-6A.5-IIAJA. 
ww.,ondlnuUft'merbun.(l)ffl, 
MAZATUNI •nlNG IIUAXI 
fUI Dl!"SI CAIMI Slafling ot 
$2991 l..a..dn 7 night hot.I, oir, porty 
& focd ctla>Unls. ~ 0 group 
. and lnMI FREEi Coll 1·888-02-3933 
E·mail 1unOlludtnlon1.com, USA 
SpringBreakTrovolSnco 1976. 




(www.cal!egeloun.co,,,J •. , 
WOMINTOTALICTOYOU 
'un~~II 
Coll !his udusi.. Uh, ld",nellf 
1•900--68().760() m 1511, 
S3.99/rrwn,mus1be 1am, 
Sert-U 6 I 9·6SHIAlA. 
FUN lOVING GIRtS 2A he un !i.el 
l-900·255-0700 u111A9 
$3.99/min, musl l>o 18 yrs 
Sert-U 619-W-SAlA 
14 • MONDAY JANUARY 20. 1 998 
· Doonesbury ,. · 
U·I 
FIBTE 
0 1 0 I CHORCS I ·W1-1,t.1 nE DWI-
. I r J . t j g=~,:H= 
I Ljyux51 , I ~~~E1!""' 
Print Rn•~· h••·' HIS [ I I I l r I I I ] 
,~•tomatto-1 
,.,._·•I =: ~~rr=~~:.L~OHT 
llnbes ·. by ~igh Rubin . 
-II 
. ii 
_:ILL.~~u -- . 
llixcd Media 
· I Doc~~~ ClONT r~-=-~ .. ';r,~:if~~r 
jLJ 










Sun - Wed .... ::-..... ~. 11 a.m. till 1-a.m. 
:Th1~s, Fri, Sat .~ .. • -1 la.m. tilf 3 am.· .. 
. 5.49:..111 li 
SPO~TS ., 
Ravens· planning talkvvith KellY . 
w~mNOTON Posr .· Mobiic. Ala.:~; ~Idled tape' or ~ Bilts· qu.1rtCrlxlcks cooch; then 
BALTIMORE - Cooch Ted 
Marchibroda of the Baltimore 
Raven\ said he plans to t.'llk with 
fonncr Buffalo Bills , quarterback · 
. Jim Kelly next week about the pos-
sibility or returning to the ~ in a 
Baltimore uniform. . . 
Marchlbroda, back here after he 
:md his staff coached the North 
liqtnl in Satunhy•s Senior Bowl in 
INVITATION 
continued from page 16 
!·, 
f.Ctlior Ncophytos Kalogcrou (out 
for season with a lorn Achilles ten-
don) · and freshman Loren King 
(sprained ankle) a1..._, were unable to 
compcle. 
Men's cooch Bill Corncll said 
the losses of his bcstjumpcrs forced 
everyone else to step up. 
"We can look and sec why we 
didn'.t win; our. top high jumper 
Kelly during 1996, his final scaooit · M offensive coordinator. Kelly led 
with the Bills. . ' the Bills to rour ron.'iCCIJtiVC SUJICI' ... 
Kelly, who will tum 38 next Bowl appcaranccs, beginning with· 
month, retired after that season, · the 1990 f,Ca'iOfl, • : 
the worst of his II-year run in "The talks with Jim will be pre~ 
Buffalo. His pa.c;sing rating (73.2) 1 liminary. There is· nothing dcfi-
and touchdown passes (14) were nilc," .said• Marchibroda, who 
career lows and he threw 19 inter- added he liked . what he saw of. 
ccplions.' . _ . . Kelly on t.1pc.· •~What it showed . 
Marchibroda worked with KcUy me is that he can still throw. That 
ror fh'C years (1987 to 1991); first as Wlli? proliably. our main concern.'' 
[K:!Jogcrou) is out :md pur second mclet run (2:30.62) for the Saluki.~ 
best high jumper [King) sprained - Freshman sprinter Peter Fonlcr 
bis ankle." Cornell s.iid. "We have ran an inspired, come-from- bcbind 
quite a few ache.\ and pains mn.~id- 200-mcter race for a fmt-pl:ire fin-
cring we•ve .only been back rrom i~h in hi\ heal and :1 thinl-placc fin-
Chri.st!na,; break for one week." ish overall (23.0J). • 
Rone WM the lone Saluki indi- Fordcr said the indoor track is a 
vidual winner," but SIUC also ch:111gc for him, but his race stralcgy 
received a solid pcrfonnancc from remains the s.,mc. , ... 
senior Joseph· Parks with second·. • "'lliat's my race. to kick in at the 
placx: finishes in ilJC 5,000-mclet end," Fonlcr s.,id. "I think I'll be,. 
run (15:00) and Ilic 3,000-mcter run able to run better later in the year 
(8:38.80). Sophomore Noam Darsa hccau.~ this i~ the first year I've ran 
finished in tl1inl pL'ICC in the 1,000- on an !ildooy track." 
TUESDAY JANUAR'i'20 1998 • 15 
SPEAKING AND LISTENING IN ENGLISH 
- . AS A SECOND LA~G:UAGE 
. ' 
. · January 21,April 30~-4~:SO pm., Monday-Thursday 
·r~c:ment Te.tt: .January 21, 4pm, Mo!"is Library Rm 30 
Do you wlsh to expand your present skill~ in English oral 
convers.ation an~,academic Englishl This class offcts you an 
opportunity to practice your English skills with others. An 
elective course for those who do not speak English as their flm 
language. You do nnt need a command of the English language 
to enroll .. This_c;lass has limited enrollment,so sign cp now! 
COST: $40 (Materials not included): 
· . sf_c.J · · Co~tact Division of Continuing ~~cation 
...,.,_~__,, (618) 536-?751 for registration. . 
@~CC!E. IBA\IT!. ~  
Tu·es«lay 
make many field goals L11e because to the Shockers' 12. · $ 
theyputmtothelinc,"Hcrrins.iid. .. TIJC Salukis do not t.'lke to the. 1.50 JUMBO DRAFTS· STRIPE 
"Allweh.'kltodow.1sm.1kethcfrcc court again until Indiana St.11C . $2.00 CAPTAIN ,MORGAN MIXEns 
throws :md the ballgame's ours. University · visiL~ SIU Arena . 
continued from pai:e 16 
. SIUC a 38-27 le.id. But the Tuckeris9-for-12anJyoucan'ta.~k Sa1unfay at 7:05 pm. 'The e$2.25 HEINEKEN 
Shockers turned up -the dcfcn.\ive him to do much more than that. But Sycunon;, arc 11-4 and thin! in the 
pres.sure and the physical pL,y IO ourSoltlUJCrc·guysdidnr:·tm.'lkethtbcmli.'l'd Uva1n·1lve!.,_1·tybcandhindthelllUinon·1visc-.·11Sytaotcf ~ , . JREE .. P.O.Ol'fOR TH£ LADIES_! 
tighten the game and take a 45-44 s woe.~ rum e 1c ~,., ,., -
lead with seven minutes left. were evident although Tucker led in Evansville at s 2. . . . • tn fal!Y A,~,. 1a flnoa fti1~ f.M n. iiu llt•rJt t.,~ 
Junior guard Monte Jenkins Sl'Oring with 17. 111e Salukis went •"We need ; week, there i~ no · et! ht WI.Ill l}\Q l t Vfijl V11111 iW (lilt. I • U. Wll!~dl\A 
nailed a field goal and senior for- 4-for-20 from tl1rcc-point range. doubt about it." Herrin said. "I'm 
wan! Ra.~,d Tuckcf hit two free while Jackson h:?•I 11 and Jenkins h.1ppy for the effort we're gciting, 
throws 10 give SIUC a 48-45 lead added 10. Hawkins scored seven. :md we're a good ba...tetb.1ll team: 
Y.ith 6:55 left. Bui the Salukis went • · shooting 2-for-12 from llJC field. [Indiana State ha.\f had grc::1 suc-
scorek:ss rrom the field and made 9 Pcrc7. led Ilic Shockers v.ith 20, ccss, and they're probably the most 
ofl4 free throws the rc.stoftlic way while fa:uL~ added 18. SIUC outrc- improval team in llJC lca~uc. · It 
in the heartbreaking one-point IDS£. . bounded \V'IChira State 43-34 but won't be an easy ballg:um; but it 
"Thcydidn'.tgivemachanceto. committed 20 turnovers compared willbeatourplaccSa1unL1ynighL'• 
See, it worked. 
So stop by Fazoli's for . 
free soft, drink refills and unlimited 
F - I ree., 
freshly baked braadsticks · 
when you dine in. · 
Hurry. Save. 
No coupon required. 
100% Guoranteed; · 
As seen on lV. ' D Rea!L . . • ··•· lalian. Real}i 'llSt,. 
Carlmidale Cmner cf fiz..<t ,\fain ~nd l.ttris. ~ fro,~ Unh.mity Afa/1) 
.\Llrion: Norlli Carbon Slmf <Tc,:.i11 and C..'"lln/ry Slwpping Ccnur) 
SCOREB01~RD 
NBA 
Knicks 98. ce1tics·a2 
Lakers 92, · Magic 89 
PostGame-
SIUC BASKETBALL 
Women lose competitive 
game to Panthers 68-54 
The SIUC women pL1yed tough for 
the first 13 minutes of the game but 
gave up a lead to the University of 
Nonlicm Iowa and never got back in 
tile game Satunlay. 
The Panthers went on a 24~IO scor-
ing spree in the closing minutes of the 
first half in rolling_to a 68-54 win. TI1c 
Salukis ended the half trailing 31-20. 
The Salukis shot just 33 percent · 
fmm the field in the first half, while the 
Pant11ers shot 42 percent from lhc field .. 
The Salukis mai1aged to improve in the 
second half by shooting 38 percent 
fmm tJ,c fielll. but tl1ey were unable lo 
catch up to the Pantl,ers. 
Freshman ro,'Nard Courtney Smilh 
led the Saluki<; witl1 16 point<;, nine 
rebounds and four steals. Senior center 
Thcia Hudo;on wa<; the only other 
Saluki in double figures witl1 12 points. 
The Panthers were led by Allison · 
Starr, who had 19 points aml six 
rebounds. 
SIUC· SWIMMING 
Jayhawks sink Salukis 
The University of Kansas crushed 
the SIUC men's learn 182-108 while 
handing the SIUC women's team 164- . 
. 133 at the Recreation Ccn1er Satunfay. 
Freshman Daniela Muniz finished · 
first for the Saluki women in the 400 
imhvidual medley in a time of 4:39.39. 
Junior Kat Flannery (4:40.71) took sec-• 
ond for the Salul-js, and senior Nicole 
Freda (4:43.05) iOOk third for SIUC. 
Senior Karla Gcr,.cma was the only 
other first-place fini,;hcr with her 
347.72 score in the 3-meter dive. 
Freshmen Colleen Reardon took second 
for SIUC with a score oi'.210.07. 
For the men, senior Liam Wcscloh 
took first in the 1,000-mctt .. -r freestyle 
with a lime of 9:25.69. Senior Steve 
Munz. also took first place in Ilic 100-
metcr baekst"Okc at53.46, and fresh-
man Gavin Anderson finished first in 
the IOO·,ctcr freestyle (47.22). 
Both SIUC tc;uns had not competed 
since first-pl:lce finishes at the Mis..,;ouri 
Valley Conference Championships in 
carlv J)ccembcr. 
·i1ic Jos.'I to Kans.1.,; put-.mc men's· 
dual record at 2-5 while the women fall 
.! 2-6. -
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Duke reclaims No. 1 
position in coaches poll 
Duke University, which survived a 
second-half barrage to edge Clemson 
University 011 SatunL1y, took advantage 
of the University of North Carolina's • 
fir.;t loss of the season 10 claim the top 
spot in the latest coachc.<; college ba~-
1.etball poll released Sunday. 
While Duke {16-1) grabbed 22 of 
the 30 votes from the panel of Division 
I coaches, the remaining eight were · 
spread around. In all, five schools 
received first-place. votes - including 
11th-ranked Princeton University. 
North Carolina, which fell to second, 
and. unbeaten University of Utah and 
Stanford Uni\;ersity each received a 
pair of fi~l-placc votes. The University 
of Kans.~, which remained third, had 
the.other first-place vote.· 
· · Utah (15-0) posted a pair of c.1.'ly 
victories to remain fourth while the 
Uni\•ersity of Ariwna ()5-3) rcmaine<J 
a rung below by routing intmstatc rival· 
Arizona State 127-99 and ca'lily han-
dling No: 13 New Mexico, 89-70. 
·•::·Kelly. comebackI-
Ex~BiHto speak with Ravens_, 
· about possible QB opening. '. · 
.. ~:.• .,· ··· :·. · · ,,. ··· ~e/5 
DmN MIUU/D,ily ~'J'Cbn 
AND THE W!Nr-!~R .1s ••• Freshman sprinter Peter Fcrder (right) finishes fi~t in his heat and third place overall in the 200-
meler dash. Forder's success helped give the 111e1's trock cind field team o seccod·pbce finish Saturday ct the Soluki Boosters Tracie and 
Field lnvilolioool in the Recreolion Center. . . . · -
Scllukis run away with upsetvictory 




 .• ~ '-~? 1:b(f~ 
tors incluuing Georgia Tech Unh·roity with ,, .. ..,., !.~ •• - .... ~
Saluki Boost~r f nvitational 89 point~ •. Soutl1east Mis.,;ouri Stale there wasn't many coin-
' University (81) and Mi~jssippi_. State .• petitors." Steele. said. •The Salukis will relum to · · 
action 
Saturday on 






produces-high finishes for beth lfni\'en;ity (79). wwc weren't sure how 
men's and women's teams. Led by a stmng showing in the field we'd do: We really did-
CoREY CUsrcx 
DAILY EcYMlAN REl'ORTF.R 
D;wid over GoliatlL Buster Dougl,L~·s 
knockout of Mike Tyson. SIUC womcn·s 
track and field victory Satunfay. 
111c Saluki · women pulled nlT :i major 
u~t rivaling wrm: of thc world's !,est, while 
Ilic men ·steam finished in ~1111d plat-c out or 
10 tc:un., in Ilic annual Saluki Boosters TrJck 
and Field Invitation.,! :it the Rct-rc:1tion Cenh .. T 
Sa1urday. 
Women's coach Don D.:Noon wa, rot.II· 
ic witl1 hi, 1cun's u~l victory. He origin:llly 
Imped for :1 founlJ• or finl1-pL1cc finish. · 
1l1i.'i wa.,; VL"I')' much :in u~t," DcN1x111 
:;:lid. "l llKmghl we might be able 10 SI.WC <iO 
point~ in the _meet. and we cnilcd up· \\;111 
100." 
evenLo;, tlJC women handled a balanced attack n't have any cxpcct:i-
of opposing sprinlali 10 cL1im victory. tioris, but this meet will 
· MEvcryonc cl-;c divided their sprint<; up, rr<11ly give IL~ a b(X)st for 
and we scon:cl big in the field. evcnt,;," the rest or tlJC sca"°n:· 
DcNoon said. ~11 showed Ilic ,wmprehcnsivc- · · · Tiic men's meet t.unc 
nc.\.~ of our pmgr.im; we picked up point,;. clown to IIJC final C\'Clll 
where we h.1d ro." · . to dctcnninc Ilic vk1ur 
TI1e Saluki~ picked up 18 points in the 20. - the triple jtunp. SIUC 
pound wci~1t throw. will• freshman Caryn N:nior S,un ROilC won 
Poliquin's first-pl:x.-c toss of 50 feet. 10.75 the event (49' T'), but 
inches am! !-Cnior Amy Ste:1ms' second-place Mis..~is.,;ippi SL1tc finished f.Ccond and thinl. 
(IJ!,S (48' 7.25"). ·which wa.,; g1xxl enough to ,:am an eight-point 
Frcshm:111 Fclida Hill finL<J1ed first in tJ,c victory, 87-79. _ _ 
highjwnp(5'7.2S)1oc.1tn 10rx.1u1t<;,andtlic The men's team made a stnn:g showing 
\\Omen's pole v:mlters srured 25 point, led.' dc.~pitccompet.i.ng \\;thout it~ top jumpers. 
by senior Leah Steele's first-place finish (7' ScniorlongjumpcrOrl,u1iloMcKcchad10. 
11.50"). . . sit out due to a sore foot. while high jmnpt"fS 
Steele s.liil tJ1c · new addition · or the 
women's pole vault liclpcd Ilic _Saluki~ claim 
ofvict.01-y. · SEE INVITATION, r..-.01;. 15 
Dawgst missed opportunities prOvide 
-Shock~rs' with e~ough for victorY . 
LINE TROUBLES: 
· SIUC st~ugglcs at_the free 
. ::hrow li~e down the stretch; 
falls to Wichita State; · 
RYAN KEITH 
DE Sroirrs EorroR 
failctl to 8'.11re ~ tlffl fell kl 8-9 over.ill and 3...J in conference play. : 
another field goal ;::~;:;;;;;;;;tW · "I can live witl1 a dcfc:11 wlicn it ncc_d, 10 
a,; Perez's dagger. lf!f.'I be a dcfc1t," Herrin s.1id. "Bui when it should- . 
hil_tlJCm:ll'k with a '®!Viffl'ffl'i'a'it n't be a dcfc;.t. thcn t11cre's no rca.<,on to t:lkc 
perfect swish in . iL We gQJ tirctl late in the !>aJlgame and lei 
front of a crowd of 8.322. them drive for l.l}1Jps. and you just. can't let· 
MWhen · you make one out of six I free that happen. We rr"~ tl1e free tluows before 
throws) dO\\TI the stretch, you ouglll IO get that. but when ii rc.1lly COUlllO.:cl. WC didn't gct-
1-61." S:iluki co.1ch Rich Herrin i..1id in his tlicm down." . . .· . · : : 
. in-tgamc radio show. wwr. ought to have been . . . Arter a solid lir.;t half in which SIUC ioi>k 
SJUC · flirted with. orTCtL.'ii\'C di,;;t\ler · for out here guarding people .ind rn:lke them L1kc . a 31-25 lead, tl1c Salukis appc:ircd ready to 
r.cvet1 minutes .Saturday night,. and .\\lichiL1 some time. 1l1at's the thing th.11 _disturlv.:d me. blow the g:unc open right out of tlJC locker 
S1.1tc'sJa~11 Pcf'C'✓• made thcSalukis pay. : Wcplaycdh:tn.land wcdiclagcn!j.,b, but we mom. Senior gu:ird Sh,111e Hawkin<; nailed a 
l\:rcz and Wid1ita Stale cipi1afr1.cd un a . do11·1 win the h.1sketh.1ll game." . tJ1rcc-pointcr with 19:44 Jen to gh·c ~IUC a 
r.c,·et1-minu1c SIUC f£0ri.ng tlrnughl fmrn ll!C . SIUC still hat! the ball and the win in hand 34-25 lc."kl. TI1c. three g.wc . Hawkin,; the 
· field and a• I •for-6 perfonn:111CC at t11c free after WichiL1's Maurice Evan, mis..<;cd a run- . · Valley's· all-time· c:irccr thn.'C-poini rcconJ 
throw, line doi'!I Ilic stretch. Perez dnwc t11e · ning five-footer with .li\•i: second,; left, and .'.witl1 267, pa,,;sing-Southwest Mis_"OOri State 
length oftlic C()ll.ft with 3i7 ~onds lefi :uld .. Saluki junior.Jorw:ml Ja.n1cs Jad:.~111 w.is · Unive1:ity's Johnny Munlock, who _!-C! the 
' . buried a 22-foot three-pointer a,; tinlC_c:,;pircd · · fouled on the rebound. But.Jack.'lnn, a 39-pcr-. n:cord m 1995. . . . 
to shock the Salukis 58-57. in Wichita, Kan. • rent fr.:c-tluuw shooter, mis,'IUI both free .· After a· Pcr:l brn:kct. HawknL<; atltlcd a 
After building up a 14-poinl lc."kl in.Ilic lhmws, ,selling· up Perez's gamc-winn}ng ·, free throw and anotlicr tlm:c-pointcr 10 give 
first half, SIUC watched th.! SIJOCkcrs ll"-C .· heroics: .. , · .. - , · • · . 
.. physical play lo s.'owly draw closer. The . : WlchiL1 Stale improved to 7a 11 O\'erall aml _ 
Salukis took n 45-44 lc.."kl. with 6:5? left bu.i.' '3-4 in the ML~ Valley Conference. SIUC' s~ STRIPE, PAGl: I 5. 
